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1 Introduction 

Grapevine is one of the oldest cultivated plants of humanity and provides the basis for 

a variety of wines since thousands of years. Nowadays, drinking wine is an established 

habit in many cultures and societies. Thus, a huge industry and global market for wine 

has developed. The European Union (EU) has always been a world leader in wine 

production.  

Although countries all over the world have entered the market, the EU still accounts 

for over 60 % of the worldwide production, with Spain, France and Italy remaining top 

producers (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2017). In the EU, 5 % of all agricultural output 

derives from wine production (DG AGRI, 2015A: 9) and 7.8 % (10 billion €) of all 

agricultural exports are wine (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2015B: 4).  

Besides the economic scope of the sector, vineyards have a relevant influence on the 

environment and ecosystem services (ES). When thinking of vineyards, one can 

imagine beautiful green, well-arranged landscapes; however, conventional viniculture 

is not as eco-friendly as it may seem. The environment in wine areas is not only 

characterised by a monocultural landscape but is also affected by significant 

applications of plant protection products (PPP). Only 8 % of the European agricultural 

area is covered with vineyards, yet more than 40 % of all PPP (fungicides, herbicides 

and insecticides) are used there. This disparity is even more obvious for fungicides of 

which 70 % are used to protect vines (PHYTOWELT GMBH, 2003: 26), due to high 

pressure caused by powdery and downy mildew.  

While insecticides play a minor role and can successfully be replaced by pheromones 

(LUCCHI ET AL., 2018; OSTERATH, 2014), herbicides with the active substance glyphosate 

are the second biggest group of PPP (EUROSTAT, 2007: 15). Herbicides and tillage are 

used to keep vineyards free of competing vegetation which is especially important in 

semi-arid regions where vines need every bit of water and nutrients. Glyphosate is not 

uncritical and is suspected of being carcinogenic (GUYTON ET AL., 2015). Moreover, 

GAUPP-BERGHAUSEN ET AL. (2015) proves that glyphosate has a harmful influence on 

earthworms. The intensive use of pesticides and bare soil management has further 

negative environmental side effects, such as water contamination and soil degradation 

(LESCOT ET AL., 2014: 284).  
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In addition to management effects, vineyards are often located on slopes and in 

Mediterranean climatic conditions. Thus, vineyards belong to the most degraded soils 

in Europe and show a higher average soil loss rate than other agricultural lands 

(PANAGOS ET AL., 2015: 442; PROSDOCIMI ET AL., 2016).  

However, according to BOLLER ET AL. (1997: 299), “Vineyards have a special capacity to 

establish and maintain a high degree of biodiversity”. Today, biodiversity is a 

frequently used term and describes the variety of species, genes and ecosystems. It is 

widely accepted that there is a need to protect this variety as it has many values for 

mankind (MACE, 2014: 45). As a consequence, the EU implemented a biodiversity 

strategy, which aims at “reversing biodiversity loss and speeding up the EU’s 

transition towards a resource efficient and green economy” (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 

2011). This includes a focus on sustainable agriculture, and therefore sustainable 

viniculture, which is determined by soil condition.  

The strong connection between soil quality and food provision is recognized in the 

Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations, which postulates the 

implementation of resilient agriculture practices to improve soil quality (UN GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY, 2015). This is critical as many ES depend on healthy soils and various soil 

organisms (PLAAS ET AL., 2019). 

A step towards a biodiversity friendly wine production is the supply of ES through the 

use of cover crops (CC) which especially affects belowground biodiversity. CC can be 

either temporary or permanently used. And while spontaneous vegetation is an option, 

special seed mixtures are also available. Still, both species and management have to be 

chosen with caution and should be adapted to the regional conditions (PARDINI ET AL., 

2002). According to WINTER ET AL. (2018), greened inter-rows have a positive effect on 

ecosystems and enhance biodiversity and ES by 20 %.  

Vegetation cover also has a positive effect on soil erosion mitigation and soil 

properties, such as water infiltration, aggregate stability and organic carbon storage, as 

shown in various studies (BAGAGIOLO ET AL., 2018; GÓMEZ ET AL., 2011; GUZMÁN ET AL., 

2019; MCGOURTY & REGANOLD, 2005; RUÍZ-COLMENERO ET AL., 2013).  

Furthermore, pollinators benefit from a complex landscape and the provision of floral 

resources through extensive inter-row management (KRATSCHMER ET AL., 2019). 
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A complex landscape also contributes to cultural ecosystem services (CES) of 

vineyards. CES are relevant for locals (WINKLER & NICHOLAS, 2016) and tourists 

(HERVÉ ET AL., 2018) and can influence management choices of landowners 

(PLIENINGER ET AL., 2015). Moreover, CC can have functional benefits for 

winegrowers. They can control pests (BERNDT ET AL., 2006) and improve the 

practicability of inter-rows for machinery (MERCENARO ET AL., 2014; PARDINI ET AL., 

2002). In some cases they can help to control the vigour of vines (MERCENARO ET AL., 

2014). This is beneficial for producing high quality wine, which often requires a yield 

reduction in favour of higher quality grapes.  

These positive effects are, to some extent, already known since decades (HOLZGANG ET 

AL., 1996) but CC are still not the predominant management in European vineyards. 

Mostly due to economic restrictions, winegrowers hesitate to change their management 

(MARQUES ET AL., 2015; SCHÜTTE & BERGMANN, 2019). Cultivating CC is work intensive 

and labour is a limiting factor, especially on family-operated businesses. Time and 

money need to be invested in new knowledge and machinery. But the economic 

situation of small-scale farmers often does not leave scope for investments. In addition, 

there is a perceived risk of yield losses in rain-fed vineyards under water scarce 

conditions if CC are not managed properly.  

Nevertheless, for direct sellers, greened inter-rows can have additional benefits as a 

marketing instrument. With the growing awareness for sustainability and environment 

protection, consumers show a higher willingness to pay (WTP) for sustainably 

produced wine (SCHÄUFELE & HAMM, 2017), which could be an opportunity for 

European winegrowers. 
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Objectives 

Based on the depicted importance of viniculture for environment and economy, it is 

crucial to gain insights into the trade-offs between an eco-friendly production system 

and the competitiveness of winegrowers. Yet, research covering the economic effects of 

a biodiversity friendly vineyard management is rare. In this context, competitiveness is 

defined as the “ability of farms to remain in the sector”. It requires that farms are 

profitable even after deducting all costs, especially family labour 

(EUROPEAN COMMISSION & DG AGRI, 2012: 6).  

Equally important is a better understanding of the underlying incentives for 

management decisions of winegrowers, if new policies are to be adopted. This work 

contributes to fill this research gap and broadens the knowledge about the difficulties 

of adapting new management methods.  

Based on the presented research, it is presumed that less intensive management 

systems will lead to higher biodiversity. Extensive management, in contrast to 

intensive management, includes the reduction of pesticides as well as the use of CC. 

The studies were carried out in three European wine regions, specifically Carnuntum 

in Austria (AT), Coteaux du Layon in France (FR) and Montilla-Moriles in Spain (ESP).  

The overriding goal of this thesis is to support the construction of policies which 

respect the interests of winegrowers, society and environment alike, bearing in mind 

that “every policy decision is not only a trade-off decision between ES, but also 

between who benefits from the ES” (WINKLER & NICHOLAS, 2016: 96). 

Chapter 2 gives more background information about the world wine market, the 

position of participating European winegrowers and the common agricultural policy 

(CAP). The research regions are presented in detail in Chapter 3. 

Initially, the attitudes of winegrowers towards CC and their perception of the general 

situation were evaluated during focus group discussions and additional interviews. In 

Chapter 4, the qualitative study “The Attitudes of French and Spanish Winegrowers 

towards the use of Cover Crops in Vineyards” presents results from these focus 

groups. In addition Chapter 5 presents the results of the qualitative study in Austria. 

These results lay the foundation for competitiveness analysis of different management 

scenarios.  
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The study “Profitability of erosion control with cover crops in European vineyards 

under consideration of environmental costs” is the content of Chapter 6. Here, based 

on soil erosion rates, on- and off-side erosion costs are included in a competitive 

analysis of different soil management scenarios in Carnuntum (AT) and Montilla-

Moriles (ESP). The economic implications of management changes are modelled with 

the Policy Analysis Matrix (PAM) and are subject to a sensitivity analysis.  

The study “How cover crops and soil biota could improve wine prices. A competitive 

analysis of French winegrowers” in Chapter 7 provides valuable insights into the 

competitiveness of winegrowers in Coteaux du Layon (FR). Vegetation cover, and 

accordingly a reduced application of herbicides, benefits not only earthworms but also 

entails a higher WTP. Higher output prices for sustainably produced wine are assumed 

and are shown to cover the additional costs for this management.  

A comprehensive discussion and concluding remarks are given in Chapter 8. 
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2 Insights into the vinicultural sector: Market and 

Politics 

Over the last decades the global wine market was subject to constant change. The 

supremacy of Europe’s wine production was exposed to ambitious competitors from 

the New World as well as China. Figure 2-1 shows that China increased its vine area 

while in Europe it was reduced. Vines, for the production of wine and table grapes, 

grow on around 7.5 million hectares (mha) worldwide. In 2017, a total of 

73.3 million ton (mt) grapes were produced (OIV, 2018A: 4, 8).  

Figure 2-1: Area under vine in 1000 ha 

 

Source: Own figure based on (ANDERSON & PINILLA, 2017) 

The global wine production fluctuates around 270 million hectolitre (mhl) and reflects 

not only the change in vineyard area but also the weather dependency, which 

particularly hit European winegrowers hard in 2017. The early bloom came upon 

unusual late frosts and led to harvest reductions of up to 20 % in some member states 

(MS) and an overall decrease of 14.6 % in the EU (OIV, 2018B: 6). 

Nearly three quarters of all European vineyards can be found in Spain, France and 

Italy collectively, as can be seen in Table 2-1. In the EU, the production is based mainly 

on small-scale holdings, while vineyards in competing countries tend to be larger 

(MENGHI ET AL., 2011: 218 F).  
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In Spain and Italy the holdings are on average only about 2 ha in size. In comparison, 

French vineyards are on an average five times as large. 

Table 2-1: Distribution of vineyards in EU-28 and wine production 

 Share of vine area  mhl ha vineyard holdings ha/holding 

EU 28 100% 165.1 3 230 241 2 484 963 1.3 

Spain 29.1% 40.0 941 154 517 615 1.82 

France 24.9% 45.4 802 896 76 453 10.5 

Italy 20.1% 50.9 650 690 381 141 1.71 

Portugal 6.1% 6.0 198 586 212 128 0.94 

Romania 5.7% 3.3 183 717 854 766 0.21 

Germany 3.2% 9.0 102 581 43 389 2.36 

Austria 1.4% 2.0 45 574 14 133 3.22 

Others 9.4% 8.5 305 043 385 338 0.79 

Source: Own table based on (EUROSTAT, 2017: 11, 13; OIV, 2018B: 7). Data for 2015; Mhl for 2016 

Many of the producer countries also belong to the main consumers; therefore, less than 

half of the production (107.9 mhl) is traded on the world market with a total value of 

30.4 billion €.  

However, the traded volume is constantly growing since the 2000’s. Spain is the main 

exporter in terms of volume (22.1 mhl) but markets mainly inexpensive bulk wine 

which leads to an average price of 1.27 €/l. By contrast, France exports less in terms of 

volume (15.4 mhl) but more superior-quality bottled wine with a total value of 

9 billion € and an average price of 5.84 €/l. Together with Italy, these countries account 

for nearly 55 % of the total market.  

The top five importers of wine are Germany, United Kingdom, USA, France, and 

China. While Germany and France import larger shares of bulk wine, the other 

importing countries prefer bottled wine (OIV, 2018B: 10 FF).  

Although China mainly produces table grapes and its wine production started not 

until the late 1970’s, it rapidly gained significance and now reaches a 4 % share of the 

world production. Another player on the market is the United States of 

America (USA), who grew to be the fourth biggest wine producer (23.3 mhl), right 

behind the European competitors. Australia, Argentina, China and South Africa all 

produce more than 10 mhl.  
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Consequently, the share of the core wine production countries (France, Italy and Spain) 

of the world production decreased from 80 % in 1920 to 50 % in 2016. as displayed in 

Figure 2-2 (ANDERSON ET AL., 2017: 182 F; OIV, 2018B: 7).  

Figure 2-2: Share of world wine production volume 

 

Source: Own figure based on (ANDERSON & PINILLA, 2017) 

There is not only a shift of wine production from Europe to America and Asia, but an 

increasing internationalization can also be observed on the consumer side (DPA, 2015; 

HOFFMANN, 2015: 62).  

In Southern Europe, wine is losing its characteristic as a staple food and older 

generations who consumed wine on a daily basis are shrinking. For younger 

generations, wine is more of a semi-luxury beverage and is consumed rather 

occasionally. In addition, health concerns are decreasing the overall alcohol 

consumption even further (DPA/LRS, 2016; WENGE, 2017).  

Therefore, European winegrowers are more dependent on acquiring new sales 

markets. These have been established in Asia and America and the consumption in 

these continents is still rising (DG AGRI, 2015B: 7). Not surprisingly, Chinas domestic 

demand for wine is the main reason for the global trade growth (OIV, 2018B: 14).  

As Figure 2-3 presents, total consumption decreased since the 1980’s but the rising 

consumption outside of Europe is, to some extent, compensating for the decline in 

domestic consumption in the core production countries. 
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Figure 2-3: World wine consumption in mhl 

 

Source: Own figure based on (ANDERSON & PINILLA, 2017) 

As a result, the per capita consumption is gradually aligning, as illustrated in Figure 

2-4. Interestingly enough, the per capita consumption is relatively stable in Austria and 

remains even higher than in Spain. This also applies for Germany. It also demonstrates 

that there is still scope for growth, especially considering the emergent middle class 

and purchasing power in Asia (KHARAS, 2017).  

Figure 2-4: Per capita consumption in litres 

 

Source: Own figure based on (ANDERSON & PINILLA, 2017) 
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Common Agricultural Policy 

Comparable to the whole agriculture sector, viniculture is heavily regulated in the EU. 

Over the last decades, the EU has implemented a wide range of policies. Quality and 

quantity, as well as the price of wine are affected by these regulations (MELONI & 

SWINNEN, 2013: 246), which are now part of the single common market organisation 

(CMO). The CMO combines the market organisations for all different agricultural 

products in one enactment and is an essential part of the first pillar of the common 

agricultural policy (CAP). The purpose of the CMO is to support market activities of 

different sectors and to stabilise prices (EUROPEAN UNION, 2013). This is imperative for 

the wine sector as the per capita consumption in Southern Europe decreased rapidly 

over the last years leading to excess production.  

The first approach to reduce the supply of wine was the subsidisation of distillation. 

The concept was introduced by the EU in 1970 (MELONI & SWINNEN, 2013: 279) and 

lasted until 2012. Still, in crisis situations, MS are allowed to use national funds to 

support distillation (BETTINI, 2015: 21). In addition, the EU implemented a 

comprehensive enactment on planting rights for vineyards in 1976 (DG IPOL, 2012: 45).  

Since then, the planting of new vineyards has been nearly banned completely, and 

many of the main wine producing countries have demanded to retain the planting 

rights to ensure a stable market, despite the EU’s decision to liberalize the market in 

2008. This strong lobby effort led to a new authorization system for planting rights, 

which was implemented in 2016 until the year 2030. Under the new system, a small 

growth of vineyard area is possible, if authorised. In contrast to the existing planting 

rights, these new authorizations cannot be traded and are individually granted. In 

addition, MS have some flexibility concerning the configuration of the system 

(MELONI & SWINNEN, 2016: 400 FF).  

As part of the 2008 reform of the wine CMO, the grubbing-up of vineyards was 

subsidised from 2009 until 2011. This scheme encouraged structural change as it was 

mostly used by uncompetitive farms (EUROPEAN COMMISSION & DG AGRI, 2012: 6). Due 

to low wine prices and financial difficulties, the scheme was widely accepted and 

reduced the wine production by 10 mhl (BETTINI, 2015: 20; EUROPEAN COMMISSION & 

DG AGRI, 2012: 4). 
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Despite these regulations, wine production is still higher than wine consumption in 

Europe. Therefore, European winegrowers have become increasingly reliant on 

exports. Exports are encouraged by the CMO. For example, with the support measure 

“promotion on third country markets” which was introduced in 2008 (EUROPEAN 

COMMISSION & DG AGRI, 2014: 26).  

In the early days of the EU regulations, income maintenance for farmers and market 

intervention were priorities. Today, sustainable management of natural resources has 

become a major topic in the latest reform of the CAP which occurred in 2013 (DG AGRI, 

2013: 4). Regarding wine, the reform largely maintained the CMO measures from the 

2008 reform. MS can choose upon these measures; namely, the promotion in third 

countries, restructuring and converting vineyards, green harvesting, mutual funds, 

harvest insurance, investments, and/or by-product distillation. In addition, the 

measure innovation was implemented (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2016B).  

Larger changes affect the direct payments which now entail a greening component. 

Greening includes the maintenance of permanent grassland, ecological focus areas and 

crop rotation, and accounts for 30 % of the direct payments. A more sustainable and 

eco-friendly agriculture is further encouraged through the second pillar and the fund 

for rural development. For voluntary agri-environment measures (AEMs), a minimum 

of 30 % of the budget is assigned (DG AGRI, 2013: 7). Since 1992 AEMs are positioned 

mandatory in the CAP and became a primary instrument for the conservation of 

biodiversity in agriculture (BATÁRY ET AL., 2015: 1008).  

The rural development programs of each country or region can be shaped according to 

the specific regional conditions, but have to be congruent with at least four of the six 

priority objectives of the EU (DG AGRI, 2013: 9). Direct payments play a minor part in 

subsidies for viniculture, and permanent cultures are excluded from greening 

restrictions. However, MS have the possibility to implement AEMs which support 

sustainable viniculture, based on the flexible basic structure of the second pillar. 

Austria, for example, implements subsidies through its ÖPUL1 program for erosion 

control with CC in vineyards, and for the renouncement of insecticides and herbicides 

(LANDWIRTSCHAFTSKAMMER ÖSTERREICH, 2019).   

                                                           
1 Austrian program for the promotion of environmentally friendly, extensive and natural habitat-

protective agriculture 
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3 Studied wine regions 

The research areas were chosen by the national researcher teams of the VineDivers 

Project to which this thesis is associated. The selection was based on already existing 

connections to winegrowers and available data sets. In Figure 3-1 and the following 

section the relevant regions in Austria, France and Spain are described more closely. 

Figure 3-1: Studied wine regions 

 

Source: Own figure based on: LAITHWAITE’S WINE, N.D.; LOIRE VALLEY WINE BUREAU, 2016; 

ÖSTERREICH WEIN, N.D.; PRESENTATIONGO, 2018  

Austria 

The research in Austria covers the regions of Carnuntum in Lower Austria (916 ha, 

146 winegrowers) and Leithaberg (3022 ha, 569 winegrowers) in Northern Burgenland 

on an altitude of 164-285 m above sea level. The predominant soils in Carnuntum are 

loess and gravel (on the slopes), while limestone and mica schist define the soils in 
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Leithaberg. The area is characterised by its Pannonian climate with cold winters and 

dry, warm summers (ÖSTERREICH WEIN, 2018A, 2018B, 2018C). The average 

temperature is 11.6 °C and the annual precipitation reaches 473 mm.  

Though conventional winegrowers are the majority, herbicides are usually only used 

directly under the vines. Vegetation cover in the inter-rows is widely used and 

controlled with tillage or mulching. A common practice is cultivating permanent 

vegetation in every second inter-row and every other inter-row is tilled. All vineyards 

are rain-fed and traditional varieties are Grüner Veltliner (white) and Zweigelt (red) 

(WINTER, 2015). In Carnuntum, slightly more red wine (52 %) is produced, whereas 

white wine (58 %) is dominant in Leithaberg. The overall production of Leithaberg 

(Carnuntum) accounts for about 5 % (2 %) of the total Austrian wine production 

(ÖSTERREICH WEIN, 2018B: 36).  

Based on the vicinity to Vienna and the recreational area of Neusiedler See, both regions 

are developed for touristic activities and the typical wine bars Heuriger are a popular 

destination. This touristic potential supports the direct marketing of the regional 

wines.  

France 

The region Coteaux du Layon in the Loire Valley, close to Angers, was chosen in 

France. This appellation is rather small (1620 ha, 300 winegrowers) and accounts for 

only 0.08 % of the total French production with 38 100 hectolitres (hl).  

The climatic conditions are temperate oceanic and particularly dry, with an annual 

precipitation of 693 mm. The slopes of the river Layon guarantee a good exposure and 

airflow. Schist and sandstone terraces are the basis for most vineyards, but they are 

also planted on brown, shallow Anjou Noir soil. The major variety is Chenin Blanc 

which is used to produce sweet white wines (LOIRE VALLEY WINE BUREAU, 2016, 2018A; 

METEO FRANCE, N.D.).  

The majority of vineyards are managed conventionally and are rain-fed. Vegetation 

cover can be found in some vineyards but is not yet as common as in Austria. The 

region is developing its touristic potential with a wine route and wineries which offer 

tastings and wine for direct sale. Those wineries mostly carry the ‘Vigneron Indépendant’ 

label, which means that they manage their vines, mature and market their own wine.  
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Spain 

The Project Region in Spain, Montilla-Moriles, is located in Andalusia near the city of 

Cordoba on an altitude of 200–300 m above sea level. The semi-arid climate leads to 

hot and dry summers, and heavy rains in autumn and winter with an annual 

precipitation between 500-1000 mm. Albariza is the major soil type. It has a low level of 

organic matter and a high level of calcium carbonate as well as a high water retention 

capacity (MONTILLA MORILES - EL CLIMA, 2016). Olive plantations occupy most of the 

agricultural land and the region is strongly affected by structural change. The area 

under vine has decreased from nearly 20 000 ha in 1979 to around 5 000 ha in 2015 

(JUNTA DE ANDALUCIA, 2003: 11; MINISTERIO DE AGRICULTURA, ALIMENTACIÓN Y MEDIO 

AMBIENTE, 2016: 11). The area is distributed over 2 160 winegrowers, reaching 

production levels of 276 000 hl of wine which is mostly consumed domestically. 

Therefore, 90 % is sold on the national market. Due to the small-scale structure of 

vineyards, 65 % of all grapes are processed in cooperatives (MONTILLA-MORILES, 2016).  

The soil management is traditionally shaped by intense and frequent tillage and 

spontaneous vegetation is only used on 11 % of Andalusian vineyards (RAMÍREZ PÉREZ 

& LASHERAS OCAÑA, 2016: 4, 6). The traditional vine cultivation system without trellis 

is still common; however, new vineyards use trellis systems. Organic wine production, 

or the use of CC, is very rare and herbicides are used frequently. If vegetation cover is 

maintained, it is mostly temporary over the winter months. The regional adapted 

variety Pedro Ximénez is primarily grown and is used to produce a white wine, 

comparable to Sherry. This variety is produced in the near region Jerez.  

In the following table the data of the research regions is summarized. 

Table 3-1: Summary Research regions 

Region ha hl % of Country hl/ha Producer ha/Producer 

Carnuntum 916 43 322 1.81 % 47 146 6.3 

Leithaberg 3 022 128 056 5.34 % 42 569 5.3 

Coteaux du Layon 1 089 38 100 0.08 % 35 300 3.6 

Montilla-Moriles 5 134 276 314 0.69 % 54 2 069 2.5 

Source: Own table based on: (LOIRE VALLEY WINE BUREAU, 2016; MONTILLA-MORILES, 2016; 

ÖSTERREICH WEIN, 2018B) 
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Abstract  

Vineyards are an intensive cultivation system and expose the soil to long-lasting stress. 

Many vineyard areas already show high degrees of soil degradation. To prevent 

further soil erosion, cover crops, which have various positive effects for the 

environment, are highly recommended. But, depending on the climatic conditions, 

cover crops can reduce grape yields and are sometimes more work intensive than bare 

soil management. In some areas cover crops are already widespread while in others 

bare soil is dominant. In this qualitative study, we explore the attitudes of European 

winegrowers towards cover crops and determine the background for differences in the 

adoption of greened vineyards. Thus, we conducted focus groups with winegrowers in 

two different regions, namely Coteaux du Layon in France and Montilla-Moriles in 

Spain. In this setting the transregional differences are mainly based on the climatic 

conditions but also on different business structures and knowledge levels. Direct 

sellers seem to be more attentive to the environment and use cover crops more often 

than farmers which sell their grapes to cooperatives.  
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5 Results of the qualitative study in Austria 

In Austria one focus group with seven winegrowers from Carnuntum and Leithaberg 

took place. In addition one interview following the same questioning route was 

conducted. The participants manage between 6 and 100 ha of vineyards and the usage 

of CC is widely distributed. They designated themselves as a group which is rather 

interested in the whole biodiversity topic.  

Overall the situation in regard to the conservation of the environment has improved 

over the last decades according to the participants and Carnuntum has been declared 

by them as a flagship region for ecological awareness.  

Factors determining cover crop usage 

CC are widely accepted by the participating winegrowers but they also pointed out the 

correlated difficulties. First of all, they admitted the additional workload for the CC 

management: ‘Of course it is more work’ (A8). Many businesses are family-operated but 

also rely on experienced permanent employees. In a labour peak contract workers can 

be employed but are commonly in short supply, because everyone needs them at the 

same time. A4: ‘I am not a friend of temporary workers. If it has to be right now, if there are 

labour peaks, these peaks are everywhere and you often do not get the manpower.’ 

Moreover, the region has a low precipitation and therefore the competition of CC with 

the vines is a topic as A3 states: ‘We stopped having clover under the vines. It might be fine 

for a few years but if you have a few dry years, the competition is just too big.’ 

Controlling CC under the vines is especially work-intensive and problematic. It is 

important to not wound the vines if the weeding is done mechanically. They explained 

that the choice of sown varieties is important and that the right timing of breaking up 

the soil, sowing and mowing is essential for an effective CC management. A6: ‘We 

decide sort- and effect-dependent when to break the soil. Depending on how we assess the 

vineyard, what varieties we produce and how the precipitation is.’ One needs to always 

control the vegetation, otherwise shrubs such as stinging nettles can establish. 

Hence, profound knowledge is required for an effective CC management and A6 

concludes: ‘We just know more about the whole ecosystem now.’ 

A healthy soil is recognized as an important production factor: ‘If you want quality, one 

somehow focuses more and more on the soil’ (A8) and CC are accepted as beneficial for the 
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soil. This utility is of relevance for A1: ‘my personal argument is that it costs something. We 

do not do it because it is nice but because it is necessary.’ Nevertheless some participants 

also revealed a personal interest in a greener vineyard: ‘And of course you have all the 

wild bees there. And that shows up extremely. And that's cool’ (A8). 

In this region, which is orientated towards direct-selling, CC also fulfil a marketing 

purpose, as A1 says: ‘There has been a development towards a more sustainable viniculture, 

because it is recognized and accepted by consumers.’ A4 states: ‘we sell more philosophy with 

the wine and the question is: how do consumers like it? Because they are more outdoors 

nowadays to see that, too.’ 

Overall, it was stated that ‘the gap widens a bit between those who work very ecology-minded 

and those who only see the money’, and the second group seems to be producers who 

focus on quantity. 

Factors determining the application of chemicals 

Even though the participants showed a high interest in an eco-friendly management, 

pesticides were not demonised and the necessity of those was admitted. For instance, 

A8 tries to be as organic as possible, but sometimes uses conventional pesticides, 

because he needs to ask himself ‘what do I want to risk?’ 

However, the prophylactic usage is not common anymore and is also not 

recommended by the plant protection companies in such ways as it was done in former 

times. A1 stated: ‘I have to say honestly, I used it [glyphosate], so I used it on a case-by-case 

basis. I did not use it prophylactically. Otherwise massive soil work would be needed. Which is 

better?’  

The work simplification is admitted by A6: ‘Herbicide free means more work and I saw that 

colleagues worked perfectly well with glyphosate. So I started using it too’ and A4 

acknowledges that ‘if one stops using herbicides and insecticides it has to be technically 

possible.’ Winegrowers in the region were successfully convinced, that the 

abandonment of insecticides is possible and to use pheromones instead. Still, this was 

due to efforts from some of the leading winegrowers in the region. 

‘If about 600 ha can be convinced, even conventional ones, that there is no more insecticide 

spraying. Then that's what really matters.’ 
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This shows that it is not always enough to change the management on some vineyards, 

but that neighbours have to work together. Also, constant efforts are necessary: ‘It is 

especially difficult on smaller areas [drift from neighbouring lands] and some already 

changed back to insecticides.’ 

Politics and the public 

In regard to politics the participants state that they are not strongly influenced by the 

CAP and are not reliant on it, which they appreciate. ‘Luckily we are a sector which 

produces a semi luxury food and one may not be so dependent on agricultural policy because we 

make the prices ourselves. I think we are in a fortunate situation with direct marketing. 

Viniculture does not really need political support.’ 

AEMs are established in Austria but are considered too low, to really make a difference 

as another winegrower says: ‘so you get a maximum of 200 €/ha. That's ridiculous. That is 

no incentive.’ Accordingly, another stated that he is not using CC because of the 

subsidies but ‘because I'm convinced of it myself.’ He even backed out of an AEM once 

due to the restrictive regulations since ‘you cannot work as you want.’ He misses 

flexibility and the practical adaption of regulations since the soil management is very 

weather dependent. In addition it gives the farmer a feeling of not being trusted that he 

is able to do a good job, as one participant declares: ‘I think it's really important to give 

people some leeway and place one’s trust in them; that they know what they have to do.’ 

Farmers want to ‘estimate by themselves when to do something and not just be trapped in 

regulations.’ However, it was acknowledged that one ‘has to accept the bureaucracy when 

applying for subsidies.’ 

Future prospects 

All the participants perceive very positive future prospects for the regions. This is 

probably due to their favourable positioning on the market with quality wine. In 

addition they have regular customers and marketing opportunities in the nearby 

capital.  

Yet one request was verbalized ‘I wish that one, as a winegrower or farmer, is again more 

outside in the nature and does not has to spend more time in the office.’ This might be a basic 

point for winegrowers in this region. They are fond of their work in the vineyards and 

have an intrinsic motivation to keep their land in good shape. 
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In regard to a more sustainable viniculture the importance of knowledge was once 

again highlighted: ‘I think that the most important thing is simply to create awareness for the 

people themselves and the exchange of experiences.’ 

Conclusion 

The outcome of this focus group is comparable to the results of the French region. This 

might be due to a similar concentration on direct marketing and the production of 

quality wine.  

Even though the participants seemed to have a high environmental awareness and 

widely adapted CC, they mentioned the same difficulties and risks as in the other 

studied regions. CC increase the work intensity and require a well-adjusted 

management in the vineyard. This can be a liability on family farms and under a 

shortage of workers as well as under uncertain climatic conditions.  

On fertile soil CC are used as a valuable help to regulate the growth of vines and hence 

increase the quality of grapes. It became obvious once more that winegrowers need 

specific knowledge to successfully use vegetation cover in their vineyards and that 

pioneers can have a valuable influence on their colleagues.  

AEMs are commonly known but are not taken as an adequate incentive to change the 

management and therefore are more or less a deadweight effect for the participating 

winegrowers. Probably, the influence of CC on marketing and the perception of 

consumers is of greater importance for the adoption.  
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Abstract 

Vine cultivation on slopes causes serious erosion with significant losses of nutrients, 

organic matter and water, followed by an overall loss of soil biodiversity and 

ecosystem services (ES). Cover crops (CC) in inter-rows can reduce these effects, but 

are often renounced by winegrowers due to economic causes. Soil erosion rates 

obtained from field data and simulations with ORUSCAL (Orchard RUSle 

CALibration) lay the basis for comparing three different scenarios of soil management; 

conventional tillage (CT), temporary cover crops (TCC) and permanent cover crops 

(PCC). We use the Policy Analysis Matrix (PAM) to include on- and off-side costs of 

erosion and to demonstrate their economic implications. The scenarios are calculated 

for two different European wine regions, Montilla-Moriles (Spain) and Carnuntum 

(Austria).  

Results from ORUSCAL show that erosion is decreased in most cases with increasing 

use of vegetation cover. Overall, the consideration of erosion costs in the budget of 

farmers has only minor effects on their competitiveness and additional costs for CC are 

not covered by private erosion cost savings. If social erosion costs are added, CC are 

cost-effective in both regions. This is even without the valuation of non-marketed 

ecosystem services such as cultural and aesthetic aspects which most likely will 

increase social costs of erosion.  

Furthermore, our results show that higher revenues are of greater importance for 

management decisions than lower input prices. Therefore, CC should be rewarded 

either through a higher willingness to pay from consumers or government support. 
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Introduction 

“Human survival and prosperity depend on adequate supplies of food, land, water, 

energy and biodiversity.” 

(PIMENTEL ET AL., 1995: 1121) 

Inevitably, the supply of food through agriculture will always effect the environment 

and biodiversity and leads to significant costs per hectare (PRETTY ET AL., 2000: 118). 

How these negative effects could be reduced and their costs estimated are some of the 

urgent questions of our time. 

A relevant negative effect in agriculture is erosion, particularly in vineyards which are 

often situated on slopes. Even though permanent crops account only for 2.6 % of land 

cover in the EU, 10 % of the total soil loss is located on this fields (PANAGOS ET AL., 

2015). In regions with high intensity rainfalls for example in Andalusia (Spain), huge 

amounts of soil are washed away during autumn and spring and gullies are typical 

sights (RODRIGO COMINO ET AL., 2017). The intensity of rainfalls in Austria may 

increase as a consequence of climate change (KLIK & EITZINGER, 2010) and increase 

water erosion. Erosion comprises not only a loss of soil, but rather includes a 

significant loss of nutrients, organic matter and water followed by an overall loss of 

soil biodiversity (PIMENTEL ET AL., 1995: 1120; PRETTY ET AL., 2000: 124). This affects the 

productivity of vines and the composition of the “terroir”, being a relevant factor in 

wine production and marketing.  

From an economic point of view, the consequences of erosion can be grouped in on- 

and off-site costs, whereas on-site costs are borne by the farmer and include the 

productivity loss and restoration of soil properties. Off-site costs such as damages to 

infrastructure and the environment are borne by society (GALATI ET AL., 2015: 558; 

GÖRLACH ET AL., 2004: 10).  

The extent of on- and off-site costs is determined by farming practices. Conservation 

technologies e.g. no tillage systems, mulching or the use of cover crops (CC) can reduce 

erosion significantly (BAGAGIOLO ET AL., 2018; GÓMEZ ET AL., 2011; RUÍZ-COLMENERO ET 

AL., 2013). Soil properties such as soil organic carbon and aggregate stability can be 

improved with CC (GUZMÁN ET AL., 2019) and GALATI ET AL. (2015) shows that CC 

reduce the loss of nutrients and organic matter by 60 %. A meta-analysis has 
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documented that CC have large positive effects on biodiversity and various ecosystem 

services (ES) (WINTER ET AL., 2018).  

Nevertheless, conservation technologies are often associated by farmers with higher 

management costs and reduced competitiveness (MARQUES ET AL., 2015; SCHÜTTE & 

BERGMANN, 2019). Especially as winegrowers usually only calculate their on-site costs 

and ignore the off-site costs. The most relevant consequence of erosion for farmers, a 

decreasing productivity, is showing merely in the long-term and can be deferred by 

increasing fertilizer use. At the average soil loss rate of 9.47 t/ha under permanent 

crops (PANAGOS ET AL., 2015: 442), it will take approximately 200 years until the fertile 

topsoil is lost completely. 

Based on this unsustainable situation, there is a demand for societal actions. A main 

function of agricultural policy is to influence farming behaviour and policies can be 

used to decrease the negative external effects of agriculture (KYDD ET AL., 1997: 335). 

Hence, the Common agricultural policy (CAP) promotes agri-environment measures 

(AEMs) and for example subsidises soil conservation methods such as CC in 

vineyards. AEMs compensate farmers for voluntary conducted extensive management 

practices. Member states (MS) are individually responsible for the configuration of 

AEMs, thus their implementation is characterized by a large diversity across the EU. 

The contrast is obvious when focusing on the proportion2 of farmers receiving 

payments from AEMs which is highest in Austria (97 %) and lowest in Spain (3 %) 

(ZIMMERMANN & BRITZ, 2016). However, these subsidies mostly cover the on-site costs 

of farmers and do not necessarily present a sufficient incentive for those to change their 

behaviour (GALATI ET AL., 2015).  

The aim of this study is to create a better understanding about the environmental 

effects and the associated cost structure of erosion control in European Vineyards. It 

contributes to the ongoing political discussion about sustainability in agriculture and 

the economically reasonable assignment of subsidies.  

For this study we compare different soil management scenarios in two different 

European wine regions, namely Montilla-Moriles in Spain and Carnuntum in Austria.  

                                                           
2 Based on data from the Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) and the time period 2000–2009 
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The changes in the profitability due to the adoption of CC and the prevention of 

erosion are calculated with a Policy Analysis Matrix (PAM), which is a budget-based 

analysis. Even though the PAM is a static methodology its strengths are the clear 

presentation of results and the easy comprehensibility, which makes them particularly 

accessible for stakeholders and useful for policy counselling. Results from ORUSCAL 

(Orchard RUSle CALibration) and experimental plots underline the calculation of the 

economic effects of CC for winegrowers and society.  

Material and Methods 

The data for this study was collected in two European wine regions, both labelled as a 

protected designation of origin (PDO), within the VineDivers project3. 

The region Montilla-Moriles covers some 5 000 ha close to Cordoba in Andalusia, 

Spain. Around 2 000 winegrowers produce 276 000 hl of white wine of which 90 % is 

placed on the national market (MONTILLA-MORILES, 2016). The soil is shaped by 

laminar structures and high carbonate content and Luvisols and Cambisols are the 

predominant soil types. The semi-continental Mediterranean climate leads to an 

average annual precipitation of 604 mm (range: 306–1 012 mm) and a mean annual 

temperature of 17.2 °C (GUZMÁN ET AL., 2019). The economic situation for the 

businesses is tough as grapes are sold mostly to cooperatives and the region competes 

with the area of Jerez which produces similar wine, but is better known on the market. 

Additionally, more profitable olive and almond orchards are competing for land. 

Therefore, the cultivated area and the number of winegrowing businesses were 

reduced by half since 2000 (MINISTERIO DE AGRICULTURA, PESCA Y ALIMENTACIÓN, 

N.D.).  

Carnuntum is a small PDO of roughly 900 ha under vine and about 150 winegrowers, 

which is close to the Austrian capital Vienna. Loess and gravel (on the slopes) are the 

predominant soils and the area is characterized by its Pannonian climate with cold 

winters and dry, warm summers (ÖSTERREICH WEIN, 2018A). The average temperature 

is 11.6 °C and the annual precipitation reaches 473 mm (WINTER, 2015). The production 

amounts to 43 000 hl, about half white and red wine (ÖSTERREICH WEIN, 2018B: 36). 

                                                           
3 www.vinedivers.eu  

http://www.vinedivers.eu/
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Due to its touristic attractiveness and proximity to Vienna, the region is oriented 

towards direct marketing and many winegrowers produce their own wine.  

Orchard RUSle CALibration (ORUSCAL) 

ORUSCAL is an EXCEL tool which allows the calibration of RUSLE2 

(DABNEY ET AL., 2012) by assuming a simplified situation of an homogeneous hillslope. 

The structure is defined in Appendix A. Each of the factors of RUSLE2 is calculated in 

one (e.g. R) or several (e.g. C) Excel sheets. Each factor is accompanied by a set of 

explanations. The sheets contain information, or the procedures for finding that, to 

allow the user to include the required data and to calibrate the parameters. All the 

equations and units have been revised to agree with those employed in RUSLE2.  

The assumption is that with basic information on rainfall, temperature, crop evolution, 

canopy and ground cover, tillage and topography it is possible to calibrate RUSLE2, 

considering the interactions among different factors and sub-factors, in a relatively 

easy way. This can facilitate understanding the erosion risk of different management 

practices by stakeholders, or more sophisticated uses such as comparison of erosion 

risk among different management, soil, temperature and rainfall regimes. For more 

complex situations, e.g. complex slope profiles, the user should calibrate the RUSLE2 

software. The literature shows a wide variability among soil cover and management 

(C) factors for vineyards from different sources (AUERSWALD & SCHWAB, 1999; KOULI 

ET AL., 2009; NOVARA ET AL., 2011; PACHECO ET AL., 2014) which complicates their 

interpretation and extrapolation outside the area where they were developed. 

Therefore this model provides a tool to perform erosion studies in vineyards using a 

standardize procedure. 

The models were evaluated calibrating ORUSCAL for two different types of soil 

management (PCC and CT) for the conditions of the long-term runoff plot experiment 

described by (BIDDOCCU ET AL., 2016) in North Italy using four different calibration 

strategies:  

a) Constant K value calculated from soil properties from the nomograph used by 

standard RUSLE, and consideration of soil moisture (sm) variation during the 

year using the sm subfactor of the cover and management factor C. 
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b) Constant K value, calculated from soil properties from the nomograph, and the 

sm subfactor in C was not considered. 

c) Variable K value, using the empirical function based on Tª and rainfall included 

in RUSLE and baseline K calculated from soil properties from the nomograph. 

The sm subfactor is not considered as indicated by RUSLE handbook.  

d) Constant K value calculated from soil properties based on the model proposed 

by BORSELLI ET AL. (2012), and consideration of sm variation during the year 

using the sm subfactor of the cover and management factor C. 

The results (GÓMEZ ET AL., 2018) showed that the best calibration strategy are 

calibration strategies a) and d). Once evaluated, the model was used to develop erosion 

scenarios, using the calibration option a) for both regions. In each region the 

topographic, soil, cover and management information required for calibration of 

ORUSCAL was taken from field survey sampling 16 vineyards at each area. These 

vineyards were chosen to have eight in each of the two most common soil management 

techniques in the region (low or high intensity in terms of encouraging ground cover in 

the alleys or not, respectively). Climate data were taken from nearby weather stations. 

Rainfall erosivity (R factor) was calculated using an empirical expression from daily 

rainfall and daily erosivity calibrated to provide similar annual results to those 

obtained from BALLABIO ET AL. (2017) to prevent bias in R determination across 

regions. Three different managements were considered, bare soil by tillage (CT), 

temporary cover crops (TCC) and permanent vegetation cover (PCC). TCC in Spain 

means cover crops in the field only during fall and winter and in the Austrian case 

cover crops the whole year in every second inter-row (with tillage in every other inter-

row). Example pictures can be seen in Figure 6-1. In both regions each of these 

scenarios were analysed through running simulations for 16 years at eight respectively 

16 plots at each site. We run eight plots for management in which this management 

were present (e.g. TCC in Austria) while the 16 plot simulations we run in cases when 

this management was not present (e.g. TCC in Spain) and a hypothetical scenario was 

run.  
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Figure 6-1: Example pictures of the scenarios 

 

From left to right: bare soil by tillage (CT), temporary cover crops (TCC), and permanent vegetation 

cover (PCC). Source: (GÓMEZ ET AL., 2018) 

Policy analysis matrix 

In contrast to computable general equilibrium models (CGE) the PAM concentrates on 

one specific commodity system. This partial equilibrium approach has moderate 

demands on the amount of data required and can be conducted in a shorter period of 

time (HARTMANN ET AL., 1993: 71 F). This makes the method remarkably attractive in 

the context of data and time limitation. Despite the simplification, it leads to reasonable 

results and has been proven useful in many agricultural studies over the last decades 

(E.G. NELSON & PANGGABEAN, 1991; YAO, 1997; KRABBE & VINK, 2000; PEARSON ET AL., 

2003; LAKEMEYER, 2007; ABDUL FATAH, 2017).  

The basic PAM as shown in Table 6-1 consists of three rows, whereby the first two 

rows display the private and social prices. The third row shows the divergences 

between the first two. These divergences are the results of either market-distorting 

policies or market failure, e.g. external effects (MONKE & PEARSON, 1989: 14). The 

competitiveness of a production system can be spotted easily in this matrix. The 

private profit (D), if not positive, should at least be equal to zero. Otherwise the 

producer will probably cease production (MONKE & PEARSON, 1989: 12). If D is positive 

but the social profit (H) is negative, the production system is only operating due to the 

protection of the government (MONKE & PEARSON, 1989: 17).  
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Table 6-1: The Policy Analysis Matrix 

Source: Monke and Pearson, 1989, p. 11 

For constructing a PAM, information about input and output prices of production is 

needed. Information for private prices is obtained from farm budgets. Social prices 

have to be estimated. For tradable inputs, world prices adjusted by marketing costs are 

usually a good assumption. Social opportunity costs are used for non-tradable inputs 

such as labour and land (PEARSON ET AL., 2003: 19 F). The data collection and creation of 

budgets is probably the most work intensive part of the PAM.  

The PAM is an approach to not only measure price distortions but also comparative 

advantages. This approach enables a comparison of private profitability before and 

after policy changes and displays the influence of these changes on the competitiveness 

in market prices. It is a simple but effective way of showing differences between actual 

prices (private prices) and presumed prices without any market-distorting policies 

(social prices) (MONKE & PEARSON, 1989: 11). Moreover, KYDD ET AL. (1997) 

demonstrates that it is possible to take monetary valued environmental effects into 

account. In our analysis we added on-site costs of erosion as a non-tradable private 

factor and off-site costs as non-tradable social factor to the matrix in the scenarios CT, 

TCC and PCC. The Basic scenario presents a CT scenario without considering erosion 

costs. Eventually, the matrix entries can be used to calculate some helpful indicators. 

These parameters are necessary for comparing different countries or production 

systems and are presented in Table 6-2 (MONKE & PEARSON, 1989: 16). 

  

 Revenues Costs Profit 

  Tradable Inputs Domestic Factors  

Private Prices 𝐴 = 𝑝𝑖
𝑝
 𝐵 =∑𝑎𝑗𝑖𝑝𝑗

𝑝

𝑘

𝑗=1

 𝐶 = ∑ 𝑎𝑘𝑖𝑝𝑘
𝑝

𝑛

𝑗=𝑘+1

 𝐷 = 𝜋𝑖
𝑝
= 𝐴 − 𝐵 − 𝐶 

Social Prices 𝐸 = 𝑝𝑖
𝑠 𝐹 =∑𝑎𝑗𝑖𝑝𝑗

𝑠

𝑘

𝑗=1

 𝐺 = ∑ 𝑎𝑘𝑖𝑝𝑘
𝑠

𝑛

𝑗=𝑘+1

 𝐻 = 𝜋𝑖
𝑠 = 𝐸 − 𝐹 − 𝐺 

Divergences 𝐼 = 𝐴 − 𝐸 𝐽 = 𝐵 − 𝐹 𝐾 = 𝐶 − 𝐺 𝐿 = 𝐷 − 𝐻 = 𝐼 − 𝐽 − 𝐾 
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Table 6-2: Parameters calculated from the PAM 

Parameter Abbreviation Calculation 

Social Cost Benefit SCB (F+G)/E 

Private Cost Benefit PCB (B+C)/A 

Nominal Protection Coefficient on  

Outputs  

 

NPCO 

 

A/E 

Inputs NPCI B/F 

Effective protection coefficient EPC (A-B)/(E-F) 

Domestic Resource Cost DRC G/(E-F) 

Private Cost Ratio PCR C/(A-B) 

Source: Own figure after MONKE and PEARSON (1989, p. 12) and NIVIEVSKYI (2009, p. 135) 

The social cost benefit (SCB) as well as the domestic resource cost (DRC) are used to 

calculate the comparative advantage of a production system. The private cost ratio 

(PCR) is the equivalent to the DRC in private prices, whereas the private cost benefit 

(PCB) is the counterpart to the SCB. As (MASTERS & WINTER-NELSON, 1995) indicate, 

the DRC (and consequently the PCR) is influenced by the amount of domestic factors 

which are used by a commodity system and thus the SCB (equally PCB) is a more 

suited alternative. In addition, the DRC is discontinuous where E=F, which complicates 

the interpretation. The advantages and disadvantages of these two indicators have also 

been discussed by (NIVIEVSKYI & VON CRAMON-TAUBADEL, 2009). Hence, we focus on 

the SCB and PCB in the results4.  

The nominal protection coefficients for output (NPCO) and input (NPCI) reveal price 

distortions in the respective markets. The effective protection coefficient (EPC) 

combines the NPCO and the NPCI and shows overall effects of price distortions 

(LAKEMEYER, 2007: 94 F).  

Material 

To construct the PAM, we use average primary as well as secondary data, adjusted by 

inflation for the year 2016. Primary data was collected during field trips and personal 

interviews with practitioners from the regions. Grey literature is the main source for 

secondary data e.g. official statistics provided by regional institutions and the EU. As 

key sources for secondary budget information in Spain we used data from Junta de 

Andalucia (JUNTA DE ANDALUCIA, 2003, 2018) and (ALCÁZAR, 2011). For Austria we 

                                                           
4 For the sake of completeness, the DRC and PCR can be found in the Appendices. 
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mainly used data from a gross margin calculator (BUNDESANSTALT FÜR 

AGRARWIRTSCHAFT, N.D.). Erosion costs are calculated based on soil loss rates from 

regional experimental results and simulations with ORUSCAL as well as previous 

estimations from literature. The estimations of GÖRLACH ET AL. (2004) were established 

through a profound literature analysis and additional field studies and are shown in 

Table 6-3.  

Table 6-3: Costs per ton of soil loss in year 2016 

In EUR 

On-site costs Off-site costs Total 

Private 

Cost 

Private 

mitigation 

Social 

Cost 

Damage 

avoidance 

 

Upper bound (B) 3 8 49 7 68 

Intermediate (adj. 

Mean) (A) 

2 1 25 7 35 

Lower bound 0 - 3 - 3 

Based on data from (GÖRLACH ET AL., 2004) for vineyards with an average soil loss rate of 

19.97 t/ha/year. Adjusted for inflation. 

The costs are divided in on- and off-side costs which present in the former private costs 

and social costs in the latter. The estimations of GÖRLACH ET AL. (2004) are used in 

case A and case B. The estimation of crop productivity loss also follows PANAGOS ET 

AL. (2018: 478), who estimated an annual productivity loss per ha of 0.797 % for Spain 

and 0.888 % for Austria due to erosion, based on arable crops. Additional data is 

derived from MARTÍNEZ-CASASNOVAS & RAMOS (2006). In that study the costs for 

maintenance of drainage systems and the filling of gullies in Italian vineyards are 

valued at 180 €/ha or 5.4 % of the annual revenue. This data is used as the basis for 

calculating case C. 

The amount of subsidies per hectare derives from ANDERSON & JENSEN (2016) who 

estimated the entire support European wine producers received between 2007-2012. A 

considerable amount of subsidies in viniculture is paid for promotion activities which 

might not affect grape growers directly but wine producers and trading businesses. 

This aspect has been considered in the interpretation of the results. 

According to the OECD (2018: 195) nearly 50 % of the subsidies European farmers 

receive under pillar I are linked to mandatory environmental requirements e.g. cross 

compliance and greening. However, permanent cultures such as vineyards are 
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exempted from greening regulations (ALLIANCE ENVIRONMENT & THÜNEN INSTITUTE, 

2017: 223) and winegrowers must only act according to the basic rules of cross 

compliance to receive direct payments (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2015A). This also 

applies for farmers under the Small Farmers Scheme who receive a maximum payment 

of 1 250 € per farm. Under pillar II farmers can participate in voluntary AEMs to 

receive payments for additional environmental services which account for another 8 % 

of the total producer support (OECD, 2018: 195). In Spain organic winegrowers can 

receive an additional payment of about 95 €/ha if they obtain CC at least in every 

second inter-row from October to March and the slope is above 20 % (RAMÍREZ PÉREZ 

& LASHERAS OCAÑA, 2016: 22 F). In Austria every winegrower can receive 100-800 €/ha 

for maintaining CC, depending on the slope. TCC over the winter are only eligible on 

slopes under 25 %. On steeper slopes PCC have to be used (AMA, 2015). In both 

countries the size of the vineyard must be at least 0.5 ha to be eligibility.  

The models describe small family farms5 in the study regions and are in each case 

calculated for one ha of vineyard on moderate slopes with a trellis system and no 

irrigation. The budgets can be found in the appendices. The distribution of costs is 

relatively similar in both study regions as can be seen in Figure 6-2. 

Figure 6-2: Cost structure of grape production 

 

                                                           
5 The average farm size in Montilla-Moriles is 2.3 ha and in Carnuntum: 6.2 ha. 
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Labour, which accounts for more than half of the budget, and capital costs (around a 

quarter) are the most important cost categories. The share of capital costs includes the 

amortisation of the vineyard. In Austria we find a slightly higher proportion of labour 

costs. This can be related to higher quality grapes which require more pruning and 

canopy work. The third largest cost category is variable machinery cost, closely 

followed by chemicals. Fertilizer and maintenance of the vineyard are minor 

categories. 

Results and Discussion  

Overall, as can be seen in Figure 6-3, when comparing the scenarios Basic and CT, the 

consideration of erosion costs has only a slight effect on the ratios derived from the 

PAM in both regions. Accordingly, the management change towards TCC and PCC 

does not represent a serious economic threat to businesses, especially since the erosion 

costs are most likely to decrease with increasing use of CC.  

Figure 6-3: SCB and PCB Ratios for Austria and Spain 

 

Scenarios include Subsidies. Basic PCB Austria w/o subsidies: 1.23; Basic PCB Spain w/o subsidies: 1.28 

Spain 

Under consideration of all costs and a grape price of only 0.30 €/kg, a small grape 

grower in Montilla-Moriles is not profitable. However, the yield covers the variable 

costs. The SCB of 1.41 demonstrate no competitive advantage for this industry. Under 

the given cost structure at least 0.41 €/kg of grapes would be needed to cover full costs 

SCB Austria PCB Austria SCB Spain PCB Spain

Basic 1.22 0.95 1.41 1.14

CT Avg 1.29 0.97 1.51 1.16

TCC Avg 1.27 0.97 1.56 1.19

PCC Avg 1.25 0.97 1.47 1.18
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(SCB: 1). Certainly, any consideration of additional costs will worsen the economic 

situation of these grape growers.  

If the farmer is able to receive the full amount of subsidies according to ANDERSON & 

JENSEN (2016) the NPCO reaches 1.12. In reality most of the small grape growers do not 

apply for subsidies due to bureaucratic barriers. Also, a major amount of subsidies is 

assigned for marketing and investments into cellars, which do not affect grape 

growers. Therefore, the inclusion of subsidies is more of a hypothetical scenario and 

illustrates a best case for farmers. 

The erosion simulation for Montilla-Moriles resulted in an average erosion rate under 

TCC (9.53 t/ha/y) slightly higher than under CT (7.14 t/ha/y) which is contrary to the 

hypothesis that greened vineyards always reduce soil erosion. This deviation is an 

indicator for the many different aspects ( e.g. slope, rainfall events and intensity) which 

are involved in erosion, besides CC, and the heterogeneity in the field sites as 

described by GUZMÁN ET AL. (2019). Hence, the result of the simulation does not 

necessarily have universal validity for the region. Nevertheless, the average soil loss 

rate under PCC (1.64 t/ha/y) is substantial lower than under CT and follows the basic 

hypothesis. As noticed previously, CC bring along a series of benefits to the ecosystem 

and biodiversity (WINTER ET AL., 2018) besides erosion control, and hence are always 

the superior management option from an environmental point of view. 

The scenarios TCC and PCC are linked to increasing management costs which account 

for 2.3 % (TCC) respectively 4.5 % (PCC) of the variable costs. In Table 6-4 one can 

clearly see that under the solely consideration of private costs, it is unprofitable for a 

grape grower to change the management. From a social perspective however, PCC 

management saves more than it costs. 

Table 6-4: Changes in Erosion Costs compared to CT (Montilla-Moriles) 

 In EUR  TCC PCC 

  Management cost CC + 66  + 126  

Change in 

Erosion 

cost 

Private avg. + 29  - 68  

Social avg. + 82  - 278  

Considering that the estimated costs of erosion fail to incorporate non-market values 

such as biodiversity and aesthetics, the real total costs of erosion are most likely higher 
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than assumed in this study and could thus make also the TCC scenario economically 

reasonable. The incentive for maintaining CC in vineyards through AEMs can be 

considered as very low. For the payment of 95 €/ha many liabilities must be respected 

e.g. vineyards have to be ecological and on slopes over 20 % (RAMÍREZ PÉREZ & 

LASHERAS OCAÑA, 2016). In return at least the management costs for TCC are covered. 

Austria 

The situation for grape growers in Carnuntum is better than that of their colleagues in 

Montilla-Moriles with a grape price of 0.90 €/kg and a SCB of 1.22, but is still not 

competitive. They require a minimum price of 1.10 €/kg to reach competitiveness 

(SCB: 1). Following ANDERSON ET AL. Austrian winegrowers receive more subsidies 

(NPCO: 1.29) than their Spanish peers and can thus achieve private profitability with a 

PCB of 0.95. In Austria, many winegrowers generate added value by producing and 

selling their own wine, which improves their profitability and will also have a positive 

effect on the SCB. 

Experimental Data on Erosion rates in Carnuntum6 show a continuously decline with 

the usage of CC which has been verified through ORUSCAL simulations. The changed 

management comes with 1.8 % (2.7 %) additional costs for TCC (PCC) but, as can be 

seen in Table 6-5, they are exceeded by the saved social erosion costs. 

Table 6-5: Changes in Erosion Costs compared to CT (Carnuntum) 

 In EUR   TCC PCC 

  Management cost CC + 122  + 189  

Change in 

Erosion 

cost 

Private avg. - 69  - 115  

Social avg. - 291  - 483  

Similar to the scenarios in Spain, from a private perspective the management change is 

not profitable. Indeed, winegrowers can participate in the AEM “erosion control” and 

are eligible for payments of 100 – 800 €/ha depending on the slope of the vineyard. On 

moderate slopes 200 €/ha are paid for PCC (AMA, 2015). This covers the additional 

management costs but does not give a further financial incentive or incorporates social 

costs of erosion, this coincides with the results of GALATI ET AL. (2015). 

  

                                                           
6 CT: 9.7 t/ha/y; TCC: 4.7 t/ha/y; PCC: 1.4 t/ha/y 
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Sensitivity Analysis 

Even though the PAM has clearly some practical advantages, it should be kept in 

mind, that it is a static approach, based on a Leontief production function. Changing 

production decisions based on price alterations cannot be considered. In addition, it is 

particularly difficult to estimate valid quantities and prices for the underlying budgets. 

The model is unable to depict the variability of agricultural prices and the transmission 

of world prices to domestic prices can be deficient (MORRISON & BALCOMBE, 2002: 462).  

Thus, to show in detail how the SCB is affected by particular factors, we conducted a 

sensitivity analysis on the output price as well as labour, variable machinery and 

erosion costs. As expected, Table 6-6 shows that a change of output prices influences 

competitiveness more than changing input prices. It is therefore crucial for 

winegrowers to gain higher prices, if they want to stay on the market.  

This is often realized not by selling grapes but through producing wine and engaging 

in direct marketing. During that process most of the value is added and prices of 

bottled wine show a tremendous range. This cannot be explained solely by different 

qualities but especially by successful marketing. In the touristic development of wine 

regions lies a major potential to establish higher prices and the use of CC can have an 

additional effect, considering the ongoing trend for sustainable consumption.  

If higher prices cannot be realized on the market, additional incentives through AEMs 

could reward environmental services by winegrowers. However, one needs to be 

aware that winegrowers might not adopt these measures at the extent intended. 

Intensively managed lands, small scale farms, a high share of family labour and 

reliance on agricultural income all reduce the willingness to adopt AEMs (LASTRA-

BRAVO ET AL., 2015; ZIMMERMANN & BRITZ, 2016) but are characteristics of vineyards in 

the studied regions.  

Apart from that, the implementation of financial aid for environmental services in 

agriculture can be criticized and offers space for discussions. AEMs imply that policy 

has decided that winegrowers have the right to exploit their land and should be 

compensated for environmental services instead of ascribing society a right for a 

healthy environment. This allocation of property rights developed historically and is 

not uncritical (BROMLEY & HODGE, 1990). The question of property rights has been 
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widely discussed in environmental economics. Following COASE (1960) it does not 

matter who owns these rights as negotiations will always lead to an efficient allocation 

of resources. However, Coase’s concept is of theoretical nature and does not hold true 

in a realistic setting with transaction costs and information asymmetries. CERIN (2006: 

222) comes to the conclusion that environmental related altruistic behaviour cannot be 

expected of companies, particularly if it is not appreciated by consumers. Hence, in its 

current state, the CAP acknowledges that “farmers should be rewarded for the services 

they deliver to the wider public, such as landscapes, farmland biodiversity, climate 

stability even though they have no market value” (DG AGRI, 2013: 5).  

As indicated by winegrowers and derived from the cost share of labour, this factor has 

the second biggest effect on competitiveness in both regions. A moderate increase in 

labour due to CC does not have a significant effect on the SCB ratio and indicates that 

it should be acceptable in respect of the gain in ES.  

An alteration of the estimated erosion costs however does not influence the SCB 

substantially. This strengthens the previous presented results and highlights the minor 

consequences of erosion costs for the profitability of vineyards. It also points out that 

even if winegrowers have to incorporate the estimated on- and off-site costs of erosion 

in their budget, it does not mean that the management is instantly changing to a more 

sustainable option. 
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Table 6-6: Sensitivity Analysis for SCB 

 Scenario CT PCC 

 

Spain Austria Spain Austria 

Change 

in… SCB Δ SCB SCB Δ SCB SCB Δ SCB SCB Δ SCB 

Output Price 

80% 1.84 25 % 1.57 25 % 2.28 25 % 1.48 25 % 

90% 1.63 11 % 1.40 11 % 2.03 11 % 1.31 11 % 

110% 1.34 -9 % 1.14 -9 % 1.66 -9 % 1.08 -9 % 

120% 1.23 -17 % 1.05 -17 % 1.52 -17 % 0.99 -17 % 

150% 0.98 -33 % 0.84 -33 % 1.22 -33 % 0.79 -33 % 

Variable machinery costs 

80% 1.45 -1 % 1.23 -2 % 1.80 -2 % 1.15 -2 % 

90% 1.46 -1 % 1.25 -1 % 1.81 -1 % 1.17 -1 % 

110% 1.48 1 % 1.27 1 % 1.84 1 % 1.20 1 % 

120% 1.49 1 % 1.29 2 % 1.85 2 % 1.21 2 % 

150% 1.52 3 % 1.33 5 % 1.90 4 % 1.25 6 % 

Labour costs  

80% 1.36 -8 % 1.13 -10 % 1.68 -8 % 1.07 -10 % 

90% 1.41 -4 % 1.20 -5 % 1.76 -4 % 1.13 -5 % 

110% 1.53 4 % 1.32 5 % 1.90 4 % 1.24 5 % 

120% 1.58 8 % 1.39 10 % 1.97 8 % 1.30 10 % 

150% 1.75 19 % 1.58 25 % 2.18 19 % 1.47 24 % 

Erosion costs 

80% 1.46 -0.8 % 1.25 -0.7 % 1.82 -0.2 % 1.18 -0.1 % 

90% 1.47 -0.4 % 1.26 -0.3 % 1.82 -0.1 % 1.18 -0.1 % 

110% 1.48 0.4 % 1.26 0.3 % 1.83 0.1 % 1.18 0.1 % 

120% 1.48 0.8 % 1.27 0.7 % 1.83 0.2 % 1.18 0.1 % 

150% 1.50 2.0 % 1.28 1.7 % 1.83 0.5 % 1.19 0.3 % 

 

Conclusion  

Soils are remarkable systems and their biodiversity plays an important role in 

providing ecosystem services. At its most basic, “terroir” is also a relevant quality 

factor for wine strongly related to the land and climate where the grapes are grown. 

Protection of this valuable source should be of high priority to winegrowers. Cover 

crops reduce soil erosion and provide a series of other ecosystem services, on-site as 

well as off-site, which makes them an ideal management practice from an 

environmental point of view.  
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But the results show that CC tend to increase production costs, mainly due to higher 

labour needs. Especially for family-owned vineyards labour is a constraining factor. 

Winegrowers in Montilla-Moriles already work on the edge of profitability, if only 

variable costs are included. In this region grapes are sold for a low price of 0.30 €/kg. It 

is plausible, that there are more urgent concerns than the long-term protection of 

terroir and biodiversity. In Austria we have a different situation. Here winegrowers 

realize better output prices (0.90 €/kg), and are generally better positioned on the 

market than their Spanish peers, since they mostly generate added value through the 

production and marketing of their own wine. CC are even used out of marketing 

reasons. The results demonstrate that not only the production costs are relevant for 

management decisions of vineries but also the retail price.  

Nevertheless, if all on- and off-site costs are considered, CC are cost-effective in both 

regions. This is even without the valuation of non-marketed ecosystem services such as 

cultural and aesthetic aspects. 

Even though in the long-term winegrowers benefit from a stable wine quality based on 

the saved terroir, their management needs to change in the short term. Yet, more 

restrictive environmental regulations could drive winegrowers out of business due to 

their already difficult financial situation. If policy wants to prevent this situation while 

further improve biodiversity, supporting CC through regional adjusted AEMs should 

be continued. Since the current AEMs only cover the direct management costs of CC, 

an increase of payments which reward further saved social costs could be discussed.  

European winegrowers need different levels of encouragement and reimbursement for 

their short-term costs and their provision of external ecosystem services. However, 

encouraging increasing output prices can have an effect on the implementation of 

sustainable practices as well.  
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Abstract  

France is one of the world’s leading wine producers and exporters. Winemaking has 

long traditions in France and wine is a valuable export good. The vinicultural sector 

provides jobs and economic revenue and many studies describe the importance for the 

French economy. But, intense wine production in the context of international 

competition has led to excessive negative ecological effects on the agroecosystem and 

on soil biodiversity. These effects, and measures to mitigate them, are still poorly 

explored.  

Cover crops can reduce soil erosion and potentially enhance soil biodiversity. In the 

French region Loire valley, we analysed the effects of cover crops on organic matter 

content and on soil biodiversity. We show that cover crops increase organic matter as 

well as plant, earthworm and gastropod diversity which play all major roles in the 

ecosystem. Using an additional questionnaire we gain insights about the consumers’ 

willingness to pay for environmentally friendly produced wine. These findings are 

incorporated in a business assessment of the competitiveness of French wineries from 

the Layon region with three scenarios (bare soil, cover crops, cover crops & local 

promotion) using the Policy Analysis Matrix (PAM). 

Keywords 

Biodiversity, viniculture, Policy Analysis Matrix, herbicides, competitiveness, 

ecosystem services 
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Introduction 

Within the European food sector, wine is a main export good and half of the 

worldwide vineyards are planted in the EU (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2016A). European 

vineyards are smaller than in other wine producing countries and are cultivated more 

labour-intensively (CARTER, 2012). Nevertheless, this economic disadvantage can be a 

benefit for shaping landscapes and for providing biodiversity which fulfils important 

functions for viniculture. The fragmentation of Europe’s viniculture displays through 

its various regions of protected designation of origin (PDO) and protected geographical 

indication (PGI) according to the European Union definition. In France generally the 

national declaration designation of geographical origin (DGO) is used.  

Each of these areas is characterised by its vine varieties, soil, climate and management 

practices, but also has to cope with various pests and diseases. Viniculture is among 

the most pesticide-dependent land use types in Europe. About 20 % of all applied 

pesticides are used in vineyards, which occupy slightly less than 3 % of the total 

agricultural area (OJEDA ET AL., 2017). In France, viniculture is ranked third in terms of 

number of unit doses per hectare (URRUTY ET AL., 2016) with 13-16 treatments per year 

on average (RUSCH ET AL., 2017). Accordingly, the use of pesticides is an important part 

of vintners’ production costs. 

Different types of tillage and spraying herbicides are common in vineyards to decrease 

competition between weeds and vine which results in bare soil on 51 % of the 

winegrowing area in France (AMBIAUD, 2012). 80 % of the bare soil is obtained by 

herbicide treatments, while the remaining 20 % are established by tillage. In the Loire 

Valley the herbicide-treated bare soil area reaches 92 % (AGRESTE, 2010). Only 49 % of 

French vineyards are cover cropped of which only 39 % have permanent vegetation 

cover (AMBIAUD, 2012). However, there are strong discrepancies among regions and 

the cover cropped areas vary between more than 85 % and less than 30 %. 

Herbicides have been proven to harm biodiversity, such as plant diversity 

(SANGUANKEO & LEÓN, 2011), earthworm activity (GAUPP-BERGHAUSEN ET AL., 2015), 

arthropod abundance (BEGUM ET AL., 2006), collembolan abundance (RENAUD ET AL., 

2004), microbial activity (MARTINS ET AL., 2013), and fungi benefiting plants (ZALLER ET 

AL., 2014), but also groundwater quality, and human health (LOUCHART ET AL., 2001). 
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Therefore, the reduction of herbicides has the potential to benefit environment and 

human life. Winegrowers may benefit from maintaining a permanent vegetation cover 

through its various positive effects. These include erosion mitigation (BLAVET ET AL., 

2009), buffering of soil nitrogen availability (PÉREZ-ÁLVAREZ ET AL., 2015), increasing of 

soil organic matter content (STEENWERTH & BELINA, 2008), regulating water use 

(MONTEIRO & LOPES, 2007), influencing soil temperature and vineyard microclimate 

(FOURIE & FREITAG, 2010), controlling vine vigour and enhancing grape quality (GIESE 

ET AL., 2014). Among these processes, organic matter degradation is especially 

important for soil quality and functions (BENCKISER, 1997). Litter degrading soil 

organisms such as earthworms and gastropods can affect vineyard productivity by 

participating in carbon and nutrient cycles and food web interactions (BARRIOS, 2007).  

The various values of biodiversity and the need for protecting those, is widely accepted 

(MACE, 2014). In the EU a biodiversity strategy was installed which targets the 

development of a sustainable economy and an improvement of the biodiversity status 

(EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2011). With a focus on belowground biodiversity, the 

utilisation of cover crops (CC) can contribute to this goal. Some taxa amongst soil biota 

play key roles in regulating soil processes. In general, soil biota influences soil 

processes in interaction with soil conditions as well as soil management practices of the 

farmers (or vintners) such as tillage or crop rotations (PLAAS ET AL., 2019). There is a 

strong connection between soil quality and food provision which is also declared in the 

Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations (UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 2015). 

By 2030 sustainable food production systems should be insured by implementing 

resilient agriculture practices that improve soil quality. 

Additionally, greened vineyards contribute to landscape aesthetics and hence to 

touristic attractiveness. This may be especially beneficial for winegrowers who sell 

their wine to visitors directly in the cellar (HERVÉ ET AL., 2018). These vintners are able 

to set their own wine prices and do not have to sell their grapes, juices or wines for 

lower prices to cooperatives or wine trading companies. According to TRAVERSAC ET 

AL. (2011), in France nearly 50 % of grapes are harvested by wine producers who also 

crush their own fruit. They sell the on-farm produced wine as bulk, bottles or 
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containers to trading companies, retailers, and caterers or directly to the consumer. The 

product is therefore exclusively bound to the vineyard and the vintner.  

Following the outlined potential benefits (provided by biodiversity and direct 

marketing), our hypothesis is that winegrowers in a French wine region such as 

Coteaux du Layon in the Loire Valley could avoid herbicides and use CC instead, and 

still be competitive. The economic benefit of long term application of CC could be 

provided by increased soil biota through enhancing soil functioning and vineyard 

productivity as well as by touristic attractiveness allowing higher wine prices if wine 

was sold directly.  

Therefore, we tested three different CC scenarios and compared them to a conventional 

herbicide scenario using a Policy Analysis Matrix (PAM). In two simple CC scenarios, 

we verified increased soil organic matter and soil biodiversity (plants, earthworms, 

and gastropods) which could also be beneficial for grape production (BARRIOS, 2007). 

Subsequently we tested the willingness to pay (WTP) more for environmentally 

friendly produced wine in cellars with visitors and based our third CC scenario on 

direct marketing with higher wine prices. 

Methodology 

Study region 

The DGO ‘Coteaux du Layon’ represents a sweet white wine produced from the local 

vine variety Chenin blanc. This region is situated in the department Maine-et-Loire 

within the Loire valley in the northwest of France (Figure 7-1). DGO rules address a 

great variety of practices from the establishment of the vineyard (e.g., grass strips 

surrounding vineyards), grape production (e.g., limited yields and late hand 

harvesting) to the vinification processes. Yet, soil management is not addressed by this 

regulation and vintners are free to choose the practices they prefer (CODE DE LA 

CONSOMMATION ARTICLE L431-1, N.D.; CODE RURAL ET DE LA PÊCHE MARITIME, N.D.).  

Within the DGO territory, 300 winegrowers cultivate vines on 1 435 ha and produce 

40 957 hl of the wine ‘Coteaux du Layon’. At a minor share other wine types based on 

various vine varieties are produced as well. In this DGO, roughly half of the 

winegrowers carry the ‘Vigneron Indépendant’ (Independent Winegrowers) label and 

produce and sell their wine directly in the cellar (HERVÉ ET AL., 2018). Part of their 
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grape production is intended for a marketing strategy of full vertical integration, i.e. 

from grape growing through to selling of wines with their own brand (TRAVERSAC ET 

AL., 2011). Most of the ‘Independent Winegrowers’ also develop eno-touristic activities, 

such as wine tastings and vineyard hikes to attract visitors as potential wine 

consumers. Their strategy is also supported by local tourism institutions through 

organized activities and by politics through the creation of the „Vineyards Touristic 

Circuit“. Overall, in this DGO a general dynamic of developing eno-tourism and eno-

touristic events, such as wine markets, vineyard hiking, biking festival and open 

cellars, can be observed. 

Figure 7-1: The wine growing area DGO ‘Coteaux du Layon’ in the Loire Valley 

 

France, near the town Angers 

Studied vineyards with bare soil obtained 

through 3-4 herbicide applications (yellow 

circles, N = 7) and with cover crops (green 

squares, N = 7) in the inter-rows. 

 

Soil organic matter and soil biodiversity 

In order to determine whether cover crops in vineyard inter-rows have an impact on 

soil organic matter (OM) content as well as on diversity of plants (PL), earthworms 

(EW) and gastropods (GA) we compared vineyards with bare soil 

(NOM=NPL=NEW=7, NGA=4) and with permanent cover crop management 

(NOM=NPL=NEW=7, NGA=5). The vineyards were distributed across the DGO area to 

capture the heterogeneity of soil and bedrock formation in the area (Figure 7-1). In the 

sampling year 2016, herbicides were applied three to four times to obtain bare soil, 

while spontaneously growing cover crops were mowed three to four times and 

herbicides were only used in the weed and grass-free strips under the vines instead of 

the whole inter-row.  
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In order to determine OM content (i.e. organic Carbone content) one soil sample per 

vineyard was taken (500 g) in March, stored at -25°C and sent to the INRA Laboratory 

for Soil Analyses Arras (dry combustion, NF ISO 10694). PL and EW species richness 

were determined in June on 4 plots (1 x1 m) and in March on four soil blocks (25 x 25x 

25 cm), respectively, in one inter-row of each vineyard following the protocol of 

(BUCHHOLZ ET AL., 2017). GA species richness was determined in May on one topsoil 

block (25 x 25 x 2 cm) and by a random time-constraint search of two persons per ten 

minutes in one inter-row per vineyard. The soil block was sieved and each individual 

was identified to species. OM content and species richness were compared between the 

two soil management practices using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney test.  

Willingness to pay (WTP) 

In order to test the WTP for environmentally friendly produced wine, we conducted a 

questionnaire, which sampled the percentage consumers are willing to pay more for 

environmentally produced ‘Coteaux du Layon’ wine (with CC versus bare soil), using 

the current mean price of 10 €/bottle as a baseline. The socio-demographic part in the 

questionnaire was used to investigate the respondents profile following the method of 

(HERVÉ ET AL., 2018).  

Visitors of the region were profiled according to their touristic interest for the studied 

region: wine (‘Wine Purchase’ profile), visit of vineyards and cellar (‘Eno-tourism’ 

profile), nature activities (‘Green Tourist’ profile), historical buildings and places 

(‘Historical Heritage’ profile) and conjunction of different types of interest e.g. 

vineyards and nature (‘Terroir’ profile). During spring/summer 2016, the questionnaire 

was presented, mainly in person, to 119 visitors in different parts of the ‘Coteaux du 

Layon’ during touristic events, such as vineyard visits, open cellars, hike and taste 

days, and regional festivals, as well as on campsites and in tourist information offices. 

Additionally, an electronic version of the questionnaire was published by tourist 

information offices and the ‘Independent Winegrowers’. Fisher exact tests were 

performed to test the existence of a relationship between tourist profiles and their WTP 

for an environmentally-friendly wine that is locally produced. 
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Policy Analysis Matrix (PAM) 

To analyse the competitiveness of wine production and to show the economic effects of 

different inter-row management, we used the Policy Analysis Matrix (PAM) (MONKE & 

PEARSON, 1989). The PAM is a simplified partial equilibrium model that assumes the 

Leontief production function. Due to its static characteristics we cannot estimate future 

scenarios of wine production in 10 or 20 years. But it is a simple and useful tool to 

compare different production systems, regions and scenarios in consideration of all 

real production costs. Therefore, it is often used to analyse competitiveness of 

agriculture production systems in transition countries (LAKEMEYER, 2007). 

With the PAM we compare private profitability before and after price changes. The 

results indicate the influence of these changes on the competitiveness in market prices. 

The model is based on disaggregated data that is classified into four categories: 

„tradable inputs, domestic factors, transfers (like taxes or subsidies that are set aside in 

the social evaluations), and non-tradable inputs (which have to be further 

disaggregated so that all the costs will be classified under tradable inputs, domestic 

factors and transfers)“ (ABDUL & VON CRAMON-TAUBADEL, 2015). 

The private prices for inputs and outputs in the first column (Table 7-1) are farm gate 

prices and are mainly obtained from farm budgets. The revenue and cost categories in 

social prices are estimations based on world prices (FAO, N.D.). We use national and 

regional statistics about import prices for final goods (e.g. grapes or bottled and bulk 

wine) and export prices for commodities that are used for the production process (e.g. 

plant protection, technical equipment, fertilizer) to estimate efficiency prices for input 

factors.  

For domestic factors of production (land, labour and capital) we calculate the social 

(efficiency) prices by application of the social opportunity cost principle (PEARSON ET 

AL., 2003). The domestic factors are characterized by the fact that they are not tradable 

and therefore world prices are not available. We estimate the social opportunity costs 

by observing the rural factor markets for labour and capital. The land market price is 

also available from market observation. However, ZYL ET AL. (1994) argue that non-

farm factors such as policy distortions may get capitalized into market values. Hence, 

land values tend not to reflect the true economic value to the society. That is why 
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MONKE & PEARSON (1989) recommend the use of rental value instead of market value, 

which reflects the opportunity cost to use land. Based on this recommendation we use 

rental value for land.  

Table 7-1: The Policy Analysis Matrix 

Source: Monke & Pearson (1989: 11) 

Notes: the subscript i refers to outputs and the subscript j to inputs; 

aji for (j = 1 to k) are technical coefficients for traded inputs in the production of i; 

aji for (j = k + 1 to n) are technical coefficients for domestic inputs in the production of i;  

Pi
∗ is the price of output i, evaluated privately (”∗” = p) or socially (”∗” = s); 

Pj
∗ is the price of traded input j, evaluated privately (”∗” = p) or socially (”∗” = s); 

Vj
∗ is the price of domestic input j, evaluated privately (”∗” = p) or socially (”∗”=s); 

I measures output transfers; J measures input transfers; 

K measures factor transfers; D(= A − B − C) measures net private profits; 

H(= E − F − G) measures net social profits; and 

L measures net transfers.  

The resulting PAM provides indicators and ratios such as the Private Cost Ratio (PCR) 

and the Domestic Resource Cost Ratio (DRC). Calculating and comparing the DRC 

(G/(E-F)) provides a closer focus on the policy and market analysis of the wine 

producing countries. If 0<DRC<1 the coefficient indicates comparative advantage: the 

social cost of domestic resources used is smaller than the corresponding social gain 

(value added). The opposite is true if DRC>1. In case of a DRC that is smaller than 0, 

the denominator must be negative. In this case revenue does not even suffice to cover 

tradable input costs. In this case, production of the good in question is clearly not 

competitive (NIVIEVSKYI & VON CRAMON-TAUBADEL, 2009). As MASTERS & WINTER-

NELSON (1995) indicate, the DRC is influenced by the amount of domestic factors 

which are used by a commodity system. In usual, DRC results should be interpreted 

with caution because a weakness of the DRC method is the use of average or ‘typical’ 

 Revenues Costs Profit 

  Tradable Inputs Domestic Factors  

Private Prices 𝐴 = 𝑝𝑖
𝑝
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data for a sector or industry. For this reason, the statistical data we used was 

complemented with regional data obtained from five semi-directional interviews with 

winegrowers and a regional focus group (SCHÜTTE & BERGMANN, 2019). In addition to 

the discussion, winegrowers filled a questionnaire indicating the share of their costs 

among other information on their business. Grey literature was the main source for 

secondary data e.g. official statistics provided by regional institutions and the EU. As 

key sources for secondary budget information in France we used data from BARNIER, 

(2012) and  CHAMBRE D’AGRICULTURE DE L’HÉRAULT (2013, 2019). 

Based on the various types of winegrowers there are different prices for traded grapes 

(for wine production), traded bulk wine (for brand) and bottled wine (for direct 

marketing). In the Loire Valley, the price differences per litre of wine are huge, ranging 

from 0.50 EUR up to an average price of 6.10 EUR (FRANCEAGRIMER, 2015). 

In this study, we compare two CC scenarios with a basic scenario of using herbicides. 

All three scenarios are calculated for one hectare of privately owned vineyard in 

France, Loire Valley region. We used average primary as well as secondary data, 

adjusted by inflation for the year 2016. 

(1) In the basic scenario, a conventional management system with herbicide use and 

private prices based on a medium production with a low bulk wine price 

(retailer price of 0.80 EUR/l) is assumed.  

(2) In the cover crop scenario the use of herbicides was reduced and winegrowers 

benefit from maintaining a permanent vegetation cover through various 

positive effects on their production system. Labour costs for spraying 

herbicides were replaced by costs for mowing in the inter-rows. 

(3) In the cover crops with direct marketing scenario we analysed the hypothetical 

situation that vintners, who are adopting cover crops, focus their marketing 

strategy on direct selling of bottled wine. We assume that vintners may benefit 

of higher prices through direct marketing.  

Results 

The use of CC significantly increases the organic matter content (Figure 7-3a), Mann-

Whitney, W=7, df=13, p=0.026) and species richness of plants (Figure 7-3b), Mann-

Whitney, W=0, df=13, p=0.002), of earthworms (Figure 7-3c), Mann-Whitney, W=6, 
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df=13, p=0.020), and of gastropods (Figure 7-3d), Mann-Whitney, W=20, df=8, p=0.016). 

The positive effect of the use of CC for soil content in the vineyards in Loire Valley is 

clearly indicated. 

Figure 7-2: Abundance of soil biota under bare soil and CC management 

 
Caption: Organic matter content in the soil (a), plant species richness (b), earthworm species richness (c), 

and gastropod species richness in vine fields with permanent cover crops and without (bare soil obtained 

with herbicides). Boxes represent the quartiles with the median as line within the box. Error bars indicate 

deciles. There is a significant difference between bare soil and cover crops for all four measured 

parameters (Mann-Whitney, p < 0.05). 

According to our questionnaire, most of the visitors were interested in nature and in 

the terroir which shows that the DGO “Coteaux du Layon” is attracting tourists 

because of the relationship between wine quality and natural conditions (HERVÉ ET AL., 

2018). 

Overall, nearly 85 % of the visitors in the DGO stated they are willing to pay more for 

‘environmentally friendly produced’ wine regarding soil management practices. This 

was observable within each tourist profile (Fisher Exact Test, N=118, df=4, p>0.05). 

However, the mark-up which visitors are willing to pay differed between profiles 

(Table 7-2), Fisher Exact Test, N=117, df=12, p<0.05). While green and terroir tourists 
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(representing 73 % of all tourists) showed an equal interest in paying 5 % or less, 10 % 

or 20 % more, eno-tourists were clearly willing to pay 20 % more, and tourists 

interested in historical heritage stated a WTP of 10 % more. 

Table 7-2: Additional WTP for environmental friendly produced wine 

 Not 

willing or 

up to 5% 

Willing up 

to 10% 

more 

Willing up 

to 20% 

more 

Willing up 

to more 

than 20% 

Total of 

tourists 

 

Eno tourism 1 0 10 3 14 a 

Green tourism 12 10 10 4 36 bc 

Historical Heritage 0 6 3 2 11 b 

Terroir 12 14 16 9 51 bc 

Wine purchase 2 0 3 0 5 ac 

Note: Distribution of answers among tourists according to their touristic interests. Letters in the last 

column denote significant differences following Fisher’s post-hoc test (p<0.05). 

According to our questionnaire, most of these tourists are interested in nature and in 

the terroir which shows that this DGO is attracting tourists for the relationship 

between wine quality and natural conditions. Natural conditions included in the 

terroir concept, but also vineyard management practices at the landscape scale, may be 

related to wine quality. 

In Table 7-3 the PAM scenarios are presented. The basic scenario shows that vintners in 

the DGO generate a profit which is lower than in other wine producing regions in the 

world (social prices). However, in all scenarios, the DRCs are smaller than one. This 

indicates that producing wine in this region in France is competitive. 

Table 7-3: Coefficients from the PAM scenarios in ‘Coteaux du Layon’ 

 

(1)  

Basic  

scenario 

(2)  

CC  

scenario 

(3) CC and 

Marketing 

scenario 

Tradable production costs €/ha (private) 1 131 1 144 1 144 

Factor costs €/ha (private, without land) 5 230 5 230 5 230 

Output price €/kg (private) 0.80 0.80 4.00 

Net Private profit €/ha 2 280 2 267 28 763 

DRC 0.54 0.54 0.10 

Own calculations based on data from focus groups and semi-directed interviews SCHÜTTE & BERGMANN, 

(2019) as well as on data from (BARNIER, 2012; CHAMBRE D’AGRICULTURE DE L’HERAULT, 2013, 2019; 

FAO, N.D.; FRANCEAGRIMER, 2015; KTBL, 2018) 

Compared to the first scenario, competitiveness in the second scenario was only 

slightly affected by the use of CC. Herbicide costs are substituted by labour costs for 

more time intensive mechanical work in the vineyard. Some of the vintners pointed out 
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that they would need other machinery for sowing and mowing the CC, which they do 

not necessarily own. This might reduce the profitability slightly. To decrease 

competition between inter-row vegetation and vines during the summer period and to 

prevent the seeding of weeds it is useful to mow CC in early summer.  

The cover crop and marketing scenario assumes that the WTP for sustainably 

produced wine from “green covered” vineyards is higher than for conventional 

produced wine and can lead to significantly higher sales prices. The production costs 

for grapevines are the same like in scenario 2, but the output price is apparently higher 

(4 EUR/l). The DRC therefore shows a strong increase in profitability. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

Our field study has validated that CC have a positive effect on the ecosystem and we 

were able to illuminate these effects in more detail for organic matter content in soil, 

plant, earthworm and gastropod species richness. Organic matter is commonly 

admitted as a soil quality indicator (in 46 studies worldwide (BÜNEMANN ET AL., 2016)). 

Organic matter once degraded and mineralized by soil biota, will provide nutrients for 

plants and hence increase productivity (BARRIOS, 2007). We also showed that litter and 

organic matter degrading organisms, such as earthworms and litter-dwelling 

gastropods are more diverse when CC are present. The decomposition activity and 

efficiency of these groups strongly depend on plant diversity (MILCU ET AL., 2006) and 

on within-taxon diversity allowing interactions between species within food webs 

(BRUSSAARD, 1998). These specific effects can influence the profitability of a 

winegrowing business in the long-term through increasing soil fertility (i.e. availability 

of nutrients for plants (BÜNEMANN ET AL., 2016)).  

In the short-term, CC can result in an increasing profit, as consumers revealed a higher 

WTP for wine from greened vineyards. In the study of HERVÉ ET AL. (2018), CC were 

the third most indicated motivation to buy wine in Coteaux du Layon (after wine and 

craftwork). The authors also showed that this is probably linked to some aesthetic 

contribution to the landscape. Landscape aesthetics are cultural ecosystem services and 

are underrepresented in environmental economics even though they are able to 

influence management decisions of landowners (PLIENINGER ET AL., 2015). These 
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environmentally friendly changes in soil management are therefore increasing the 

social and ecological status of vineyards. 

The reduction of herbicide costs will be counteracted by more working hours and 

machinery usage which are needed for maintaining permanent spontaneous vegetation 

or cultivating CC in the inter-row. Hence, inter-row vegetation management would 

lead to an increase in production costs. For winegrowers the need of more labour for 

CC is an important factor especially since we can find many family businesses that do 

not have additional work forces (SCHÜTTE & BERGMANN, 2019). And grape production 

is already very labour intensive (TRAVERSAC ET AL., 2011) with all those activities like 

vine training, pruning, thinning and finally the hand harvest which is a symbol for 

wine quality (LAFERTÉ, 2003). Data from the CHAMBRE D’AGRICULTURE DE L’HERAULT 

(2013) confirmed a high cost share for labour in viniculture in general. However, 

private profitability is achieved in all scenarios and the DRC stayed smaller than 1 

which indicates that the production of grapes in Coteaux du Layon with CC is 

competitive.  

Winegrowers can even achieve a higher profitability with CC than in the basic scenario 

if they develop eno-tourism and local market opportunities and absorb the higher WTP 

of consumers. 

The three PAM scenarios demonstrate that the competitiveness of winegrowers is not 

weakened exceedingly by the use of CC. The participants of focus groups pointed out, 

that the use of CC leads to a higher risk of water scarcity in hot and dry summers 

(SCHÜTTE & BERGMANN, 2019). With climate warming and droughts being more 

frequent (DELLA-MARTA ET AL., 2007), winegrowers consider the risk associated to hot 

and dry summers, which may have negative effects on the grapes (PEREGRINA ET AL., 

2012). They wish for the possibility to at least till the inter-rows to mitigate water 

competition. Although, no significant competitive effects of inter-row vegetation cover 

were observed in vineyards under oceanic climates (STEENWERTH ET AL., 2013), such as 

most parts of France including the Loire Valley. Vintners prefer a flexible system where 

they have the possibility to till the soil in the inter-rows in case of droughts. This wish 

for flexibility should be taken into account in national or European policy.  
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Our results are based on aggregated data from vineyards that most certainly disguise 

possible variation and the underlying distribution of competitiveness across a set of 

heterogeneous vintners. This can have far-reaching implications for policy conclusions 

based on our PAM results. Therefore, only careful conclusions based on average DRC 

are drawn. 

The question how to integrate a perceived or real risk into the economic policy model 

still remains. The competitive effect of CC is poorly studied and rarely experimented 

by winegrowers who tend to apply a precautionary principle, i.e. taking preventive 

action in the face of uncertainty (KRIEBEL D ET AL., 2001). This has implications for 

policy regarding the adaptability of laws to changing conditions in the environment 

(ARNOLD & GUNDERSON, 2013). Gaining sustainability is an important element for 

vintners who work since generations in the vineyards and “for practitioners in the 

wine industry, priority number one is leaving the land in better shape for the next 

generation” (GILINSKY ET AL., 2016).  

Perspectives 

Our results show that viniculture in Layon is competitive in the worldwide market 

even if winegrowers permanently use CC. Biodiversity enrichment in viniculture in the 

DGO ‘Coteaux du Layon’ may generate synergies between economic and ecological 

functions. Policy would be most effective if leaving flexibility of action and 

management decisions to winegrowers to face possible risks related to climate 

warming. These results are specific for one wine growing region in France where a 

bottom-up dynamic of eno-tourism development can be observed and economically 

favours the adoption of environmentally friendly vineyard management. In connection 

with the BiodivERsa VineDivers project, further research will focus on identifying 

diversified strategies in using cover crops adapted to other European wine producing 

countries or regions.  
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8 Discussion and Conclusion 

Europe’s vinicultural sector is of economic, environmental as well as cultural 

relevance, and is immensely divers in its small-scale structures. The stable 

environment of permanent crops offers many possibilities for ES, but is often managed 

intensively. These traditional managed vineyards, with bare soil, might be beautiful for 

the human eye, yet affect biodiversity negatively and lead to immense soil erosion. 

Accordingly, some of the most degraded soils of Europe can be found in wine areas 

(PANAGOS ET AL., 2015).  

To comply with the declared goal of the EU, for a sustainable agriculture and the 

recreation of biodiversity (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2011), vineyard management has to 

change permanently. 

Maintaining vegetation in the inter-rows of vineyards has been proven to be a valuable 

method to increase soil biodiversity and support overall ES (WINTER ET AL., 2018). 

Although, CC can indeed have economic benefits for winegrowers and control the 

vigour of vines (MONTEIRO ET AL., 2008), support pest control (BERNDT ET AL., 2006), 

and serve as a marketing tool (SCHÜTTE & BERGMANN, 2019), this management is not 

evenly utilised in Europe’s vineyards. Economic constraints appear to be a main 

barrier. If the cultivation of vegetation cover is not adapted to the climatic conditions, 

there is a risk of reduced yields as CC compete with the vines for water and nutrients 

(ROSA ET AL., 2013; MEDRANO ET AL., 2015). The risk is therefore higher in regions with 

low precipitation and longer summer droughts. 

The objectives of this work were to attain better knowledge about 

 the backgrounds of management decisions concerning sustainability as well as 

soil biodiversity and 

 the trade-offs between biodiversity and the economic situation of winegrowers.  

A ‘one fits all’ political solution for sustainable viniculture will not meet the demands 

of all different MS and wine regions. Therefore, it is particular important to gather 

knowledge also in smaller wine regions, for a better overall picture. For this thesis, 

three wine regions in Austria, France and Spain were investigated.  

Based on a semi-structured questioning route, a focus group discussion with 

winegrowers was carried out in each research region, and evaluated with the content 
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analysis according to MAYRING (2015). In addition to this qualitative approach, the 

practical knowledge of the participants was used to underpin the competitive analysis 

with the PAM (MONKE & PEARSON, 1989).  

Backgrounds of management decisions 

The results of the qualitative studies are presented in Chapter 4 and 5. It became clear 

that, despite all differences, winegrowers across Europe have similar concerns. They 

relate first and foremost to economic efficiency of their business, but also to their 

freedom as self-employed operators. More restrictive environmental policies are 

rejected, and the participants are tired of an increasing amount of bureaucratic 

burdens. Alongside economic reasons, the personal attitude towards environment, and 

the level of knowledge influence management choices as well, which also has been 

pointed out by LASTRA-BRAVO ET AL. (2015). Often the utilization of CC is prevented 

through traditional habits and the avoidance of risks. 

If CC are established, winegrowers are convinced of the positive effects on the soil and 

the environment. The positive effect on landscape aesthetics is just as recognized as the 

value for direct marketing. Since the demand for eco-friendly and sustainably 

produced wine is increasing, the producers might have a chance to profit from the 

higher WTP of consumers (SCHÄUFELE & HAMM, 2017). 

Nonetheless, even participants who showed an eco-friendly mentality are aware of the 

risks CC entail. Across all focus groups it was confirmed that the competition between 

vines and CC is perceptible in practice. A risk for particularly dry years exists, and 

hence demands a flexible vegetation management.  

Some participants, especially in France and Austria, revealed an attentive personal 

mentality towards sustainable management practices and an increasing biodiversity. 

They switched to CC even without financial incentives through policies. For them, 

AEMs are deadweight effects. And yet others use CC and do not apply for AEMs, to 

avoid additional paperwork and maintain flexibility. This indicates that AEMs might 

not completely fulfil their claim as an incentive for a more sustainable management.  

Furthermore, AEM regulations restrict the necessary flexibility, as they often contain 

deadlines and therefore conflict with the weather dependency of viniculture. As a 

solution, the participants proposed timeframes instead of deadlines. Comparing 
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winegrowers across the regions, it became clear that knowledge about coherences of 

vegetation cover and ES, biodiversity and production potential is of primary 

importance for producers and the adoption of new management methods.  

Trade-offs between biodiversity and economy  

For the competitive analysis, average budgets for grape production on one ha of 

vineyard on moderate slopes, and without irrigation have been constructed. These 

budgets were used to model different management scenarios, which were compared 

based on the SCB, PCB and DRC ratios.  

In Chapter 6, three different inter-row management scenarios (CT, TCC and PCC) for 

Montilla-Moriles and Carnuntum are compared. On- and off-side costs of erosion, 

which are based on soil erosion rates, are integrated in the scenarios. On-side costs are 

considered as privately incurred costs, while off-side costs are born by society.  

The study illustrates the tough economic situation for grape producers as both regions 

are not profitable under social prices (SCB < 1); without even integrating erosion costs. 

The Austrian case reaches at least private profitability (PCB < 1), but only due to 

subsidies.  

The usage of CC in the inter-rows (scenarios TCC and PCC), usually leads to decreased 

erosion but also to moderate additional management costs. Although these are not 

covered by the savings in on-side costs, they are exceeded by the saved off-side costs. 

Hence, CC are a cost-effective management practice in both regions, if environmental 

costs are considered. 

Although labour is often mentioned as a constraining factor for the implementation of 

CC, the monetary labour increase is not significant. The physical availability of work 

might still be limiting, especially on family-operated holdings. 

Overall, the integration of erosion costs does not lead to significant changes in the 

profitability of grape producers. This is due to the comparably low share of the 

estimated erosion costs. These costs could increase if further external costs such as CES 

are included. 

In Chapter 7, PAM scenarios were used to illustrate the benefits of CC on the 

marketing aspect in Coteaux du Layon. The benefits of CC on ES were documented 

based on the abundance of soil biota and organic matter, under different management 
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practices. A survey revealed a higher WTP for sustainably produced wine in different 

groups of visitors in the wine region. Therefore, PAM scenarios with varying output 

prices were constructed. These illustrate the opportunities CC offer winegrowers, not 

only on the subject of environment protection, but also for economy. Moreover, the 

scenarios illustrate the importance for winegrowers to participate in the value chain to 

achieve higher output prices. 

Limitations 

It is important to address the limitations of the used study design. Firstly, due to the 

small scale approach, it cannot be representative. Viniculture is shaped by 

heterogeneous farms and markets, and hence a broader quantitative approach will be 

needed for that claim. The number of participants in the focus group was 

unrepresentative and probably biased by already existing connections to other 

scientific projects as well as personal interest towards sustainable viniculture. 

Despite these limitations, the qualitative content analysis of the focus groups revealed 

important results, which are in line with previous literature. Similar results have been 

shown by a choice experiment, which was conducted with olive growers (VILLANUEVA 

ET AL., 2015), as well as by studies regarding the adoption of AEMs (DEFRANCESCO ET 

AL., 2008; SATTLER & NAGEL, 2010). 

The scale problem also holds true for the PAM. Data was assembled on a typical case 

scenario, and has no entitlement for applicability to other vineyards or region. This is 

in regard to the absolute numbers and the considered cost categories. However, 

already under the simplifications of the model, the poor economic situation of small-

scale grape growers is obvious. It is questionable, if those could cope with the 

internalisation of external costs, especially if the integration of environmental costs 

expands beyond erosion costs. 

Another limitation is the static character of the PAM which leaves out dynamic 

production adaption. Nonetheless, the basic structure could easily be adapted for other 

study regions if adequate data is available.  

Wine quality is connected with certain countries and regions as well as with grape 

varieties and the vintage (SCHÄUFELE & HAMM, 2017). This explains the wide range of 

output prices, and the viability of many wine regions. It also complicates the 
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development of comprehensive statements on the competitiveness of Europe’s 

vinicultural sector. Further studies should therefore consider incorporating the costs of 

winemaking in the budgets, and simulate different output prices. This will probably 

further demonstrate the superiority of winemakers over grape growers. 

Concluding remarks 

The studied regions differ not only in climatic conditions, soil types and cultivated 

varieties. Differences can also be found in the overall management of vineyards, 

particularly in soil cultivation. A wide range, from bare soil to different types of TCC to 

PCC, can be observed. Herbicides are often the most economical solution to control 

vegetation, but can be replaced by mechanical weeding. The stated differences do not 

only occur between conventional and organic vineyards, but relate to other factors, too. 

In addition to the production side, the distribution channels vary as well. While 

winegrowers in Montilla-Moriles (ESP) mostly sell their grapes to cooperatives and 

therefore are price-takers, their peers in Carnuntum (AT) and Coteaux du Layon (FR) 

are regularly forward integrated and participate in the value chain. These winegrowers 

produce their own wine, are involved in direct marketing and gastronomy. Hence, 

direct sellers are in a better economic position, compared to grape producers. CC are 

more commonly used by direct sellers, which seems to be related to their economic 

position. They are enabled to offset risks and follow personal objectives. Knowledge is 

another important factor, which became clear in all three regions.  

This strengthens the results of previous studies. The results of scientific work about soil 

biodiversity and effective erosion control needs to reach winegrowers, and must be 

easily accessible by the public. Investments should be made primarily in further 

training of winegrowers. 

Admittedly, the subsidization of eco-friendly management is subject to criticism, based 

on the discussion about property rights and the ‘polluter pays principle’ (BROMLEY & 

HODGE, 1990; CERIN, 2006). But if the economic situation and labour availability do not 

allow additional environmental services, promoting the use of CC in vineyards will 

remain difficult. The risk of production decrease should be minimized by developing 

regional adjusted CC management methods. Still, the implementation of new practices 

also requires some degree of innovation and willingness to take risks by vintners. On 
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that account, risk compensation through subsidy payments or subsidized harvest 

insurance could be useful.  

Attention should be paid to the ongoing structural change. For example, in Montilla-

Moriles the change from vineyards to olive or almond plantations is already noticeable. 

It remains questionable, if there are possibilities for CC to be accepted by a larger share 

of grape growers.  

On the other hand, wine regions, where substantial higher output prices are achieved, 

exist (CEBULLA, 2018). Profits might be significantly higher than in the presented 

studies. This would strengthen the claim for a more compulsory policy design, as it 

would be economically feasible, for those businesses, to incorporate environmental 

costs. Thus, further research on this hypothesis should be considered. 

Policies must be balanced between enough variability, so that farmers adopt the 

policies, and precise regulations, so that the environmental impact is ensured. But 

certainly changes are necessary, if irretrievably losses in biodiversity shall be averted 

(IPBES, 2019). 

Inevitably, consumers have to pay for more biodiversity in vineyards; either through 

political induced subsidies or higher market prices. In the end, this leads to the 

question how much society is willing to pay for a healthy environment. 
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Appendix A Focus Group Guideline 

Leading question 

What incentives would policy have to provide to induce a change in the 

management of vineyards, with the aim of improving biodiversity? 

 

Opening questions 

1. Please tell us your name and where about your vineyard is situated. 

2. How do you manage your vineyard? (conventional etc.) 

 

Key questions 

Viniculture in the region 

3. How has viniculture in the region changed over the past years? 

a. Do you think, that the management of vineyards has improved in terms 

of environmental protection?  

4. Where do you see possibilities to support biodiversity in vineyards? 

5. Do you have cover crops in the inter-rows? 

a. (Why did you decide in favour, respectively against cover crops?)  

 

Labour 

6. How has the availability of workers changed over the past years?  

a. Permanent vs. seasonal vs. family 

b. Where do your workers come from? 

 

Agricultural policy 

7. How is your way of managing the vineyard affected by the agricultural policy?  

a. Do you feel dis-/advantaged in relation to other farmers? In which way? 

8. Do you take part in agri-environment measures?  

a. Why or why not? 

b. Would you take part in (further) agri-environment measures?  

9. Do you use glyphosate in your vineyards? 

a. What would you do, if the EU would not permit the usage anymore? 

10. What would force you to change the management of your vineyards or even to 

give up the production of grapes?  

 

Ending questions 

11. Which chances or possibilities but also risks do you see for viniculture in this 

region in the future?  

12. In your opinion, on what should we pay particularly attention in a policy 

recommendation which shall support biodiversity in viniculture?  

13. Do you have any comments on this session? 
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Appendix B ORUSCAL 

Figure Appendix B-1: General construction of ORUSCAL 

 

Source: (GÓMEZ ET AL., 2018) 
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Appendix C PAM Austria 

Table Appendix C-1: Basic Budget Austria 

 Private Social 

BASIC BUDGET AUSTRIA Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 1 550 €  550 €  1 550 €  550 €  

Fungicides (kg/ha) 1 326 €  326 €  1 326 €  326 €  

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1 57 €  57 €  1 57 €  57 €  

Herbicides (kg/ha) 1 46 €  46 €  1 46 €  46 €  

Botrytis (kg/ha) 1 122 €  122 €  1 122 €  122 €  

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 1 140 €  140 €  1 140 €  140 €  

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 0 6 €  €  0 6 €  -  €  

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 38 1.44 €  55 €  38 1.44 €  55 €  

Material Maintenance 1 19 €  19 €  1 19 €  19 €  

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 73.8 15 €  1 107 €  73.8 15 €  1 107 €  

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha) 292 12.5 €  3 649 €  292 12.8 €  3 733 €  

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 121 11.5 €  1 390 €  121 11.5 €  1 390 €  

Pruning and Canopy Management 

(hr/ha) 

231 12.5 €  2 888 €  231 12.8 €  2 954 €  

Plant Protection (hr/ha) 18 12.5 €  230 €  18 12.8 €  235 €  

Soil Management (hr/ha) 43 12.5 €  531 €  43 12.8 €  544 €  

Harvesting (hr/ha) 121 11.5 €  1 390 €  121 11.5 €  1 390 €  

Capital/ Fix cost   2 368 €    2 368 €  

Working Capital 0.18% 7 270 €  13 €  0.18% 7 355 €  13 €  

Insurance 1 360 €  360 €  1 360 €  360 €  

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1 1 256 €  1 256 €  1 1 256 €  1 256 €  

Machinery (ha) 1 738 €  738 €  1 738 €  738 €  

Land (ha) 1 700 €  700 €  1 500 €  500 €  

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)   2 365 €    -  €  

Direct support 1 1 704 €  1 704 €   -  €  -  €  

Other support 1 661 €  661 €   -  €  -  €  

Yield (kg/ha) 9 000 0.90 €  8 100 €  9 000 0.90 €  8 100 €  

Total Revenue   10 465 €    8 100 €  

Variable Costs   6 910 €    6 995 €  

Total Cost (excl. land)   9 277 €    9 362 €  

Profit (excl. land)   1 188 €    - 1 262 €  

Net Profit (incl. Land & erosion)    488 €      - 1 762 €  

 

Table Appendix C-2: Basic PAM and Parameters Austria 

BASIC PAM 

AUSTRIA 

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land Erosion  

Private 10 465 €  1 871 €  5 039 €  2 368 €  700 €  -  €  488 €  

Social 8 100 €  1 871 €  5 124 €  2 368 €  500 €  -  €  - 1 762 €  

Divergence 2 365 €  - €  - 85 €  - 0 €  200 €  -  €  2 250 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB PCB DRC PCR 

1.29 1.00 1.38 1.22 0.95 1.28 0.94 
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Table Appendix C-3: CT (Case A) Budget Austria 

CT (CASE A) BUDGET AUSTRIA  

  

Private Social 

Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 1 550 €  550 €  1 550 €  550 €  

Fungicides (kg/ha) 1 326 €  326 €  1 326 €  326 €  

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1 57 €  57 €  1 57 €  57 €  

Herbicides (kg/ha) 1 46 €  46 €  1 46 €  46 €  

Botrytis (kg/ha) 1 122 €  122 €  1 122 €  122 €  

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 1 140 €  140 €  1 140 €  140 €  

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 0 6 €  -  €  0 6 €  -  €  

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 38 1.44 €  55 €  38 1.44 €  55 €  

Material Maintenance 1 19 €  19 €  1 19 €  19 €  

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 73.8 15 €  1 107 €  73.8 15 €  1 107 €  

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha) 292 12.5 €  3 649 €  292 12.8 €  3 733 €  

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 121 11.5 €  1 390 €  121 11.5 €  1 390 €  

Pruning and Canopy Management 

(hr/ha) 231 12.5 €  2 888 €  231 12.8 €  2 954 €  

Plant Protection (hr/ha) 18 12.5 €  230 €  18 12.8 €  235 €  

Soil Management (hr/ha) 43 12.5 €  531 €  43 12.8 €  544 €  

Harvesting (hr/ha) 121 11.5 €  1 390 €  121 11.5 €  1 390 €  

Capital/ Fix cost  

 

2 368 €  

  

2 368 €  

Working Capital 0.18% 7 270 €  13 €  0.18% 7 355 €  13 €  

Insurance 1 360 €  360 €  1 360 €  360 €  

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1 1 256 €  1 256 €  1 1 256 €  1 256 €  

Machinery (ha) 1 738 €  738 €  1 738 €  738 €  

Land (ha) 1 700 €  700 €  1 500 €  500 €  

Erosion costs 

on side costs             

(PC) private damage 9.7 2 €  19 €  9.7 2 €  19 €  

(MC) private repair/mitigation 9.7 1 €  10 €  9.7 1 €  10 €  

off side costs             

(SC) Social damage    -  €  9.7 25 €  243 €  

(DC) damage avoidance    -  €  9.7 7 €  68 €  

Nonmarket welfare impacts             

Biodiversity     -  €      -  €  

Aesthetic Value             

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)     2 365 €      -  €  

Direct support 1 1 704 €  1 704 €    -  €  -  €  

Other support 1 661 €  661 €    -  €  -  €  

Yield (kg/ha) 9 000 0.90 €  8 100 €  9 000 0.90 €  8 100 €  

Total Revenue     10 465 €       8 100 €  

Variable Costs     6 910 €       6 995 €  

Total cost (Excl. land & erosion)      9 277 €       9 362 €  

Total Cost (excl. land)     9 307 €       9 702 €  

Profit (excl. land & erosion)    1 188 €    -1 262 €  

Profit (excl. land)     1 158 €      -1 602 €  

Net Profit (incl. Land & erosion)     458 €      -2 102 €  

Table Appendix C-4: CT (Case A) PAM and Parameters Austria 

CT (CASE A) 

PAM 

AUSTRIA  

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land Erosion  

Private  10 465 €   1 871 €   5 039 €   2 368 €   700 €   29 €   458 €  

Social  8 100 €   1 871 €   5 124 €   2 368 €   500 €   340 €  -2 102 €  

Divergence  2 365 €   -  €  -85 €  -0 €   200 €  -310 €   2 560 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB PCB DRC PCR 

1.29 1.00 1.38 1.26 0.96 1.34 0.95 
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Table Appendix C-5: TCC (Case A) Budget Austria 

TCC (CASE A) BUDGET AUSTRIA  

  

Private Social 

Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 0.958  550 €   527 €  0.958  550 €   527 €  

Fungicides (kg/ha) 1  326 €   326 €  1  326 €   326 €  

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1  57 €   57 €  1  57 €   57 €  

Herbicides (kg/ha) 0.5  46 €   23 €  0.5  46 €   23 €  

Botrytis (kg/ha) 1  122 €   122 €  1  122 €   122 €  

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 1  140 €   140 €  1  140 €   140 €  

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 15  6 €   90 €  15  6 €   90 €  

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 38  1.44 €   55 €  38  1.44 €   55 €  

Material Maintenance 1  19 €   19 €  1  19 €   19 €  

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 76  15 €   1 137 €  76  15 €   1 137 €  

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha) 294  12.5 €   3 674 €  294  12.8 €   3 759 €  

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 121  11.5 €   1 390 €  121  11.50 €   1 390 €  

Pruning and Canopy Management 

(hr/ha) 

231  12.5 €   2 888 €  231  12.8 €   2 954 €  

Plant Protection (hr/ha) 9  12.5 €   118 €  9  12.8 €   120 €  

Soil Management (hr/ha) 54  12.5 €   669 €  54  12.8 €   684 €  

Harvesting (hr/ha) 121  11.5 €   1 390 €  121  11.5 €   1 390 €  

Capital/ Fix cost       

Working Capital    2 368 €     2 368 €  

Insurance 0.18%  7 415 €   13 €  0.18%  7 500 €   14 €  

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1  360 €   360 €  1  360 €   360 €  

Machinery (ha) 1  1 256 €   1 256 €  1  1 256 €   1 256 €  

Land (ha) 1  738 €   738 €  1  738 €   738 €  

Erosion costs 

on side costs       

(PC) private damage 4.7  2 €   9 €  4.7  2 €   9 €  

(MC) private repair/mitigation 4.7  1 €   5 €  4.7  1 €   5 €  

off side costs       

(SC) Social damage    -  €  4.7  25 €   118 €  

(DC) damage avoidance    -  €  4.7  7 €   33 €  

Nonmarket welfare impacts       

Biodiversity    -  €     -  €  

Aesthetic Value       

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)    2 365 €     -  €  

Direct support 1  1 704 €   1 704 €    -  €   -  €  

Other support 1  661 €   661 €    -  €   -  €  

Yield (kg/ha) 9 000  0.90 €   8 100 €  9 000  0.90 €   8 100 €  

Total Revenue    10 465 €     8 100 €  

Variable Costs    7 032 €     7 117 €  

Total cost (Excl. land & erosion)    9 400 €     9 485 €  

Total Cost (excl. land)    9 414 €     9 650 €  

Profit (excl. land & erosion)    1 065 €    -1 385 €  

Profit (excl. land)    1 051 €    -1 550 €  

Net Profit (incl. Land & erosion)    351 €    -2 050 €  

Table Appendix C-6: TCC (Case A) PAM and Parameters Austria 

TCC (CASE 

A) PAM 

AUSTRIA  

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land Erosion  

Private  10 465 €   1 968 €   5 064 €   2 368 €   700 €   14 €   351 €  

Social  8 100 €   1 968 €   5 149 €   2 368 €   500 €   165 €  -2 050 €  

Divergence  2 365 €   -  €  -85 €  -0 €   200 €  -150 €   2 401 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB PCB DRC PCR 

1.29 1.00 1.39 1.25 0.97 1.33 0.96 
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Table Appendix C-7: PCC (Case A) Budget Austria 

PCC (CASE A) BUDGET AUSTRIA  

  

Private Social 

Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 0.916  550 €   504 €  0.916  550 €   504 €  

Fungicides (kg/ha) 1  326 €   326 €  1  326 €   326 €  

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1  57 €   57 €  1  57 €   57 €  

Herbicides (kg/ha) 0  46 €   -  €  0  46 €   -  €  

Botrytis (kg/ha) 1  122 €   122 €  1  122 €   122 €  

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 1  140 €   140 €  1  140 €   140 €  

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 30  6 €   180 €  30  6 €   180 €  

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 38  1.44 €   55 €  38  1.44 €   55 €  

Material Maintenance 1  19 €   19 €  1  19 €   19 €  

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 76  15 €   1 137 €  76  15 €   1 137 €  

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha) 294  12.5 €   3 669 €  294  12.8 €   3 754 €  

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 121  11.5 €   1 390 €  121  11.5 €   1 390 €  

Pruning and Canopy Management 

(hr/ha) 

231  12.5 €   2 888 €  231  12.8 €   2 954 €  

Plant Protection (hr/ha) 0  12.5 €   -  €  0  12.8 €   -  €  

Soil Management (hr/ha) 63  12.5 €   781 €  63  12.8 €   799 €  

Harvesting (hr/ha) 121  11.5 €   1 390 €  121  11.5 €   1 390 €  

Capital/ Fix cost       

Working Capital    2 368 €     2 368 €  

Insurance 0.18%  7 500 €   13 €  0.18%  7 585 €   14 €  

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1  360 €   360 €  1  360 €   360 €  

Machinery (ha) 1  1 256 €   1 256 €  1  1 256 €   1 256 €  

Land (ha) 1  738 €   738 €  1  738 €   738 €  

Erosion costs 

on side costs       

(PC) private damage 1.4  2 €   3 €  1.4  2 €   3 €  

(MC) private repair/mitigation 1.4  1 €   1 €  1.4  1 €   1 €  

off side costs       

(SC) Social damage    -  €  1.4  25 €   35 €  

(DC) damage avoidance    -  €  1.4  7 €   10 €  

Nonmarket welfare impacts       

Biodiversity    -  €     -  €  

Aesthetic Value       

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)    2 365 €     -  €  

Direct support 1  1 704 €   1 704 €    -  €   -  €  

Other support 1  661 €   661 €    -  €   -  €  

Yield (kg/ha) 9 000  0.90 €   8 100 €  9 000  0.90 €   8 100 €  

Total Revenue    10 465 €     8 100 €  

Variable Costs    7 094 €     7 179 €  

Total cost (Excl. land & erosion)    9 462 €     9 547 €  

Total Cost (excl. land)    9 466 €     9 596 €  

Profit (excl. land & erosion)    1 003 €    -1 447 €  

Profit (excl. land)    999 €    -1 496 €  

Net Profit (incl. Land & erosion)    299 €    -1 996 €  

Table Appendix C-8: PCC (Case A) PAM and Parameters Austria 

PCC (CASE 

A) PAM 

AUSTRIA  

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land Erosion  

Private  10 465 €   2 035 €   5 059 €   2 368 €   700 €   4 €   299 €  

Social  8 100 €   2 035 €   5 144 €   2 368 €   500 €   49 €  -1 996 €  

Divergence  2 365 €   -  €   -85 €  -0 €   200 €  -45 €   2 295 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB PCB DRC PCR 

1.29 1.00 1.39 1.18 0.97 1.24 0.96 
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Appendix D PAM Spain 

Table Appendix D-1: Basic Budget Spain 

 Private Social 

BASIC BUDGET SPAIN Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 1  330 €   330 €  1  330 €   330 €  

Fungicides (kg/ha) 76  4 €   271 €  76  4 €   271 €  

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1  30 €   30 €  1  30 €   30 €  

Herbicides (kg/ha) 5  6 €   28 €  5  6 €   28 €  

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 150  1 €   150 €  150  1 €   150 €  

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 0  0.20 €   -  €  0  0.20 €   -  €  

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 15  1 €   15 €  15  1 €   15 €  

Material Maintenance 1  20 €   20 €  1  20 €   20 €  

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 25.2  15 €   378 €  25.2  15 €   378 €  

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha) 106  10 €   1 060 €  106  10 €   1 060 €  

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 100  9 €   874 €  100  9 €   874 €  

Pruning and Canopy Management 

(hr/ha) 

90  10 €   900 €  90  10 €   900 €  

Plant Protection (hr/ha) 8  10 €   80 €  8  10 €   80 €  

Soil Management (hr/ha) 8  10 €   80 €  8  10 €   80 €  

Harvesting (hr/ha) 100  9 €   874 €  100  9 €   874 €  

Capital/ Fix cost    912 €     912 €  

Working Capital 0.20%  2 827 €   6 €  0.20%  2 827 €   6 €  

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1  490 €   490 €  1  490 €   490 €  

Machinery (ha) 1  416 €   416 €  1  416 €   416 €  

Land (ha) 20%  3 450 €   690 €  1  1 129 €   1 129 €  

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)    429 €     -  €  

Direct support 1  192 €   192 €    -  €   -  €  

Other support 1  237 €   237 €    -  €   -  €  

Yield (kg/ha) 11 500  0.30 €   3 450 €  11 500  0.30 €   3 450 €  

Total Revenue    3 879 €     3 450 €  

Variable Costs    2 827 €     2 827 €  

Total Cost (excl. land)    3 738 €     3 738 €  

Profit (excl. land)    141 €    -288 €  

Net Profit (incl. Land & erosion)    -549 €      -1 417 €  

 

 

Table Appendix D-2: Basic PAM and Parameters Spain 

BASIC PAM 

SPAIN 

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land Erosion  

Private  3 879 €   893 €   1 934 €   912 €   690 €   -  €  -549 €  

Social  3 450 €   893 €   1 934 €   912 €   1 129 €  -  € -1 417 €  

Divergence  429 €   -  €   -  €   -  €  -439 €   -  €   868 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB PCB DRC PCR 

1.12 1.00 1.17 1.41 1.14 1.55 1.18 
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Table Appendix D-3: CT (Case A) Budget Spain 

CT (CASE A) BUDGET SPAIN  

  

Private Social 

Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 1  330 €   330 €  1  330 €   330 €  

Fungicides (kg/ha) 76  4 €   271 €  76  4 €   271 €  

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1  30 €   30 €  1  30 €   30 €  

Herbicides (kg/ha) 5  6 €   28 €  5  6 €   28 €  

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 150  1 €   150 €  150  1 €   150 €  

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 0  0.20 €   -  €  0  0.20 €   -  €  

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 15  1 €   15 €  15  1 €   15 €  

Material Maintenance 1  20 €   20 €  1  20 €   20 €  

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 25.2  15 €   378 €  25.2  15 €   378 €  

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha) 106  10 €   1 060 €  106  10 €   1 060 €  

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 100  9 €   874 €  100  9 €   874 €  

Pruning and Canopy Management 

(hr/ha) 

90  10 €   900 €  90  10 €   900 €  

Plant Protection (hr/ha) 8  10 €   80 €  8  10 €   80 €  

Soil Management (hr/ha) 8  10 €   80 €  8  10 €   80 €  

Harvesting (hr/ha) 100  9 €   874 €  100  9 €   874 €  

Capital/ Fix cost    912 €     912 €  

Working Capital 0.20%  2 827 €   6 €  0.20%  2 827 €   6 €  

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1  490 €   490 €  1  490 €   490 €  

Machinery (ha) 1  416 €   416 €  1  416 €   416 €  

Land (ha) 20%  3 450 €   690 €  1  1 129 €   1 129 €  

Erosion costs 

on side costs             

(PC) private damage 7.14  2 €   14 €  7.14  2 €   14 €  

(MC) private repair/mitigation 7.14  1 €   7 €  7.14  1 €   7 €  

off side costs       

(SC) Social damage 7.14  -  €   -  €  7.14  25 €   179 €  

(DC) damage avoidance 7.14  -  €   -  €  7.14  7 €   50 €  

Nonmarket welfare impacts             

Biodiversity     -  €      -  €  

Aesthetic Value             

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)    429 €      -  €  

Direct support 1  192 €   192 €    -  €   -  €  

Other support 1  237 €   237 €    -  €   -  €  

Yield (kg/ha) 11 500  0.30 €   3 450 €  11 500  0.30 €   3 450 €  

Total Revenue     3 879 €       3 450 €  

Variable Costs     2 827 €       2 827 €  

Total cost (Excl. land & erosion)      3 738 €       3 738 €  

Total Cost (excl. land)     3 760 €       3 988 €  

Profit (excl. land & erosion)    141 €    -288 €  

Profit (excl. land)     119 €      -538 €  

Net Profit (incl. Land & erosion)    -571 €      -1 667 €  

Table Appendix D-4: CT (Case A) PAM and Parameters Spain 

CT (CASE A) 

PAM SPAIN 

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land Erosion  

Private  3 879 €   893 €   1 934 €   912 €   690 €   21 €  -571 €  

Social  3 450 €   893 €   1 934 €   912 €   1 129 €   250 €  -1 667 €  

Divergence  429 €   -  €   -  €   -  €  -439 €  -228 €   1 096 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB PCB DRC PCR 

1.12 1.00 1.17 1.48 1.15 1.65 1.19 
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Table Appendix D-5: TCC (Case A) Budget Spain 

TCC (CASE A) BUDGET SPAIN  

  

Private Social 

Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 1  330 €   330 €  1  330 €   330 €  

Fungicides (kg/ha) 76  4 €   271 €  76  4 €   271 €  

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1  30 €   30 €  1  30 €   30 €  

Herbicides (kg/ha) 5  6 €   28 €  5  6 €   28 €  

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 150  1 €   150 €  150  1 €   150 €  

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 80  0.20 €   16 €  80  0.20 €   16 €  

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 15  1 €   15 €  15  1 €   15 €  

Material Maintenance 1  20 €   20 €  1  20 €   20 €  

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 27.2  15 €   408 €  27.2  15 €   408 €  

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha) 108  10 €   1 080 €  108  10 €   1 080 €  

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 100  9 €   874 €  100  9 €   874 €  

Pruning and Canopy Management 

(hr/ha) 

90  10 €   900 €  90  10 €   900 €  

Plant Protection (hr/ha) 8  10 €   80 €  8  10 €   80 €  

Soil Management (hr/ha) 10  10 €   100 €  10  10 €   100 €  

Harvesting (hr/ha) 100  9 €   874 €  100  9 €   874 €  

Capital/ Fix cost    912 €     912 €  

Working Capital 0.20%  2 893 €   6 €  0.20%  2 893 €   6 €  

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1  490 €   490 €  1  490 €   490 €  

Machinery (ha) 1  416 €   416 €  1  416 €   416 €  

Land (ha) 20%  3 450 €   690 €  1  1 129 €   1 129 €  

Erosion costs 

on side costs             

(PC) private damage 9.53  2 €   19 €  9.53  2 €   19 €  

(MC) private repair/mitigation 9.53  1 €   10 €  9.53  1 €   10 €  

off side costs       

(SC) Social damage 9.53  -  €   -  €  9.53  25 €   238 €  

(DC) damage avoidance 9.53  -  €   -  €  9.53  7 €   67 €  

Nonmarket welfare impacts             

Biodiversity     -  €      -  €  

Aesthetic Value             

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)    429 €      -  €  

Direct support 1  192 €   192 €    -  €   -  €  

Other support 1  237 €   237 €    -  €   -  €  

Yield (kg/ha) 11 500  0.30 €   3 450 €  11 500  0.30 €   3 450 €  

Total Revenue     3 879 €       3 450 €  

Variable Costs     2 893 €       2 893 €  

Total cost (Excl. land & erosion)      3 805 €       3 805 €  

Total Cost (excl. land)     3 833 €       4 138 €  

Profit (excl. land & erosion)    74 €    -355 €  

Profit (excl. land)     46 €      -688 €  

Net Profit (incl. Land & erosion)    -644 €      -1 817 €  

Table Appendix D-6: TCC (Case A) PAM and Parameters Spain 

TCC (CASE A) 

PAM SPAIN 

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land Erosion  

Private  3 879 €   939 €   1 954 €   912 €   690 €   29 €  -644 €  

Social  3 450 €   939 €   1 954 €   912 €   1 129 €   334 €  -1 817 €  

Divergence  429 €   -  €   -  €   -  €  -439 €  -305 €   1 173 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB PCB DRC PCR 

1.12 1.00 1.17 1.53 1.17 1.72 1.22 
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Table Appendix D-7: PCC (Case A) Budget Spain 

PCC (CASE A) BUDGET SPAIN  

  

Private Social 

Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha Quantity 

Price/ 

Quantity €/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 0.958  330 €   316 €  0.958  330 €   316 €  

Fungicides (kg/ha) 76  4 €   271 €  76  4 €   271 €  

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1  30 €   30 €  1  30 €   30 €  

Herbicides (kg/ha) 2.5  6 €   14 €  2.5  6 €   14 €  

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 150  1 €   150 €  150  1 €   150 €  

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 1  90 €   90 €  1  90 €   90 €  

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 15  1 €   15 €  15  1 €   15 €  

Material Maintenance 1  20 €   20 €  1  20 €   20 €  

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 27.2  15 €   408 €  27.2  15 €   408 €  

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha) 108  10 €   1 080 €  108  10 €   1 080 €  

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 100  9 €   874 €  100  9 €   874 €  

Pruning and Canopy Management 

(hr/ha) 

90  10 €   900 €  90  10 €   900 €  

Plant Protection (hr/ha) 4  10 €   40 €  4  10 €   40 €  

Soil Management (hr/ha) 14  10 €   140 €  14  10 €   140 €  

Harvesting (hr/ha) 100  9 €   874 €  100  9 €   874 €  

Capital/ Fix cost    912 €     912 €  

Working Capital 0.20%  2 953 €   6 €  0.20%  2 953 €   6 €  

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1  490 €   490 €  1  490 €   490 €  

Machinery (ha) 1  416 €   416 €  1  416 €   416 €  

Land (ha) 20%  3 450 €   690 €  1  1 129 €   1 129 €  

Erosion costs 

on side costs             

(PC) private damage 1.64  2 €   3 €  1.64  2 €   3 €  

(MC) private repair/mitigation 1.64  1 €   2 €  1.64  1 €   2 €  

off side costs       

(SC) Social damage 1.64  -  €   -  €  1.64  25 €   41 €  

(DC) damage avoidance 1.64  -  €   -  €  1.64  7 €   11 €  

Nonmarket welfare impacts             

Biodiversity     -  €      -  €  

Aesthetic Value             

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)    429 €      -  €  

Direct support 1  192 €   192 €    -  €   -  €  

Other support 1  237 €   237 €    -  €   -  €  

Yield (kg/ha) 11 500  0.30 €   3 450 €  11 500  0.30 €   3 450 €  

Total Revenue     3 879 €       3 450 €  

Variable Costs     2 953 €       2 953 €  

Total cost (Excl. land & erosion)      3 864 €       3 864 €  

Total Cost (excl. land)     3 869 €       3 922 €  

Profit (excl. land & erosion)    15 €    -414 €  

Profit (excl. land)     10 €      -472 €  

Net Profit (incl. Land & erosion)    -680 €      -1 601 €  

Table Appendix D-8: PCC (Case A) PAM and Parameters Spain 

PCC (CASE A) 

PAM SPAIN 

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land Erosion  

Private  3 879 €   999 €   1 954 €   912 €   690 €   5 €  -680 €  

Social  3 450 €   999 €   1 954 €   912 €   1 129 €   57 €  -1 601 €  

Divergence  429 €   -  €   -  €   -  €  -439 €  -52 €   920 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB PCB DRC PCR 

1.12 1.00 1.18 1.46 1.18 1.65 1.24 
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Appendix E Costs for cover crops 

 

Table Appendix E-1: Costs for Cover Crops in Montilla-Moriles 

 TCC PCC 

Total Costs 66 € 126 € 

2 h Tractor 30 € 30 € 

2 h Labour 20 € 20 € 

Seeds 16 € 90 € 

Herbicide reduction - -14 € 

 

Table Appendix E-2: Costs for Cover Crops in Carnuntum 

 TCC PCC 

Total Costs 122 € 189 € 

2 h Tractor 30 € 30 € 

2 h Labour 25 € 25 € 

Seeds 90 € 180 € 

Herbicide reduction - 23 € - 46 € 
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Appendix F PAM France 

Table Appendix F-1: Basic Budget France 

 Private Social 

BASIC BUDGET FRANCE Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 1 458 € 458 € 1 330 € 330 € 

Fungicides (kg/ha) 1 422 € 422 € 76 4 € 271 € 

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1 26 € 26 € 1 30 € 30 € 

Herbicides (kg/ha) 1 10 € 10 € 5 6 € 28 € 

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 1 219 € 219 € 150 1 € 150 € 

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 0 20 € € 0 0.20 € € 

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 15 1 € 15 € 15 1 € 15 € 

Material Maintenance 1 20 € 20 € 1 20 € 20 € 

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 1 419 € 419 € 1 378 € 378 € 

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha)    106 10 € 1 060 € 

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 1 3 400 € 3 400 € 100 8.74 € 874 € 

Capital/ Fix cost   915 €     912 € 

Working Capital 0.20 % 4 531 € 9 € 0.20 % 2 827 € 6 € 

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1 490 € 490 € 1 490 € 490 € 

Machinery (ha) 1 416 € 416 € 1 416 € 416 € 

Land rent (ha) 20 % 8 280 € 1 656 € 1 1 129 € 1 129 € 

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)     1 102 €    € 

Direct support 1 458 € 458 €   €  € 

Other support 1 644 € 644 €   €  € 

Yield (kg/ha) 10 350 0.80 € 8 280 € 10 350 0.80 € 8 280 € 

Total Revenue   9 382 €   8 280 € 

Variable Costs   4 531 €   2 827 € 

Total Cost (excl. land)   5 446 €   3 738 € 

Profit (excl. land)   3 936 €   4 542 € 

Net Profit (incl. Land)    2 280 €     3 413 € 

 

 

Table Appendix F-2: Basic PAM and Parameters France 

BASIC PAM 

FRANCE 

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land  

Private  9 382 €   1 131 €   3 400 €   915 €   1 656 €   2 280 €  

Social  8 280 €   893 €   1 934 €   912 €   1 129 €   3 413 €  

Divergence  1 102 €   238 €   1 466 €   3 €   527 €  -1 133 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB DRC PCR 

1.13 1.27 1.12 0.59 0.54 0.72 
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Table Appendix F-3: CC Budget France 

 Private Social 

CC BUDGET FRANCE Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 1 451 € 451 € 1 330 € 330 € 

Fungicides (kg/ha) 1 422 € 422 € 76 4 € 271 € 

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1 26 € 26 € 1 30 € 30 € 

Herbicides (kg/ha) 1 3 € 3 € 5 6 € 28 € 

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 1 219 € 219 € 150 1 € 150 € 

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 1 20 € 20 € 0 0.20 € € 

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 15 1 € 15 € 15 1 € 15 € 

Material Maintenance 1 20 € 20 € 1 20 € 20 € 

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 1 419 € 419 € 1 378 € 378 € 

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha)    106 10 € 1 060 € 

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 1 3 400 € 3 400 € 100 8.74 € 874 € 

Capital/ Fix cost   915 €     912 € 

Working Capital 0.20 % 4 531 € 9 € 0.20 % 2 827 € 6 € 

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1 490 € 490 € 1 490 € 490 € 

Machinery (ha) 1 416 € 416 € 1 416 € 416 € 

Land rent (ha) 20 % 8 280 € 1 656 € 1 1 129 € 1 129 € 

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)     1 102 €    € 

Direct support 1 458 € 458 €   €  € 

Other support 1 644 € 644 €   €  € 

Yield (kg/ha) 10 350 0.80 € 8 280 € 10 350 0.80 € 8 280 € 

Total Revenue   9 382 €   8 280 € 

Variable Costs   4 544 €   2 827 € 

Total Cost (excl. land)   5 459 €   3 738 € 

Profit (excl. land)   3 923 €   4 542 € 

Net Profit (incl. Land)    2 267 €     3 413 € 

 

 

Table Appendix F-4: CC PAM and Parameters France 

CC PAM 

FRANCE 

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land  

Private  9 382 €   1 144 €   3 400 €   915 €   1 656 €   2 267 €  

Social  8 280 €   893 €   1 934 €   912 €   1 129 €   3 413 €  

Divergence  1 102 €   251 €   1 466 €   3 €   527 €  -1 146 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB DRC PCR 

1.13 1.28 1.12 0.59 0.54 0.72 
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Table Appendix F-5: CC and Marketing Budget France 

 Private Social 

CC and Marketing 

BUDGET FRANCE 

Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha Quantity Price/ 

Quantity 

€/ha 

Tradables 

Chemicals (kg/ha) 1 451 € 451 € 1 330 € 330 € 

Fungicides (kg/ha) 1 422 € 422 € 76 4 € 271 € 

Insecticides (kg/ha) 1 26 € 26 € 1 30 € 30 € 

Herbicides (kg/ha) 1 3 € 3 € 5 6 € 28 € 

Fertilizer (kg/ha) 1 219 € 219 € 150 1 € 150 € 

Seed Cover Crop (kg/ha) 1 20 € 20 € 0 0.20 € € 

Vine Replacement (1%/ha) 15 1 € 15 € 15 1 € 15 € 

Material Maintenance 1 20 € 20 € 1 20 € 20 € 

Variable Machinery cost (hr/ha) 1 419 € 419 € 1 378 € 378 € 

Factors 

Skilled Labour (hr/ha)    106 10 € 1 060 € 

Unskilled Labour (hr/ha) 1 3 400 € 3 400 € 100 8.74 € 874 € 

Capital/ Fix cost   915 €     912 € 

Working Capital 0.20 % 4 531 € 9 € 0.20 % 2 827 € 6 € 

Annuity vineyard 30 years (ha) 1 490 € 490 € 1 490 € 490 € 

Machinery (ha) 1 416 € 416 € 1 416 € 416 € 

Land rent (ha) 20 % 41 400 € 8 280 € 1 1 129 € 1 129 € 

Output 

Subsidies (€/ha)     1 102 €    € 

Direct support 1 458 € 458 €   €  € 

Other support 1 644 € 644 €   €  € 

Yield (kg/ha) 10 350 4.00 € 41 400 € 10 350 4.00 € 41 400 € 

Total Revenue   42 502 €   41 400 € 

Variable Costs   4 544 €   2 827 € 

Total Cost (excl. land)   5 459 €   3 738 € 

Profit (excl. land)   37 043 €   37 662 € 

Net Profit (incl. Land)    28 763 €     36 533 € 

 

 

Table Appendix F-6: CC and Marketing PAM and Parameters France 

CC and 

Marketing 

PAM FRANCE 

Revenue Tradable Domestic Resources 

 

Profits 

 Inputs Labour Capital Land  

Private  42 502 €   1 144 €   3 400 €   915 €   8 280 €   28 763 €  

Social  41 400 €   893 €   1 934 €   912 €   1 129 €   36 533 €  

Divergence  1 102 €   251 €   1 466 €   3 €   7 151 €  -7 770 €  

 
 

NPCO NPCI EPC SCB DRC PCR 

1.03 1.28 1.02 0.12 0.10 0.30 
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